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C())MMITI'EES AND YOU ~~~~~e~? ~d m~~ "caughf', 
. Well; what does the committee Square Danc·e 

Ha .. e[ you· ever been· at a square dance, having a do? Why it plaus and organises·,· .. .... . 
recilly ga."" tim.e with peaple you know,or _even .don't.· so that we might have a gOOd·S •.. .. £ N S· W 

~r, ) A d h htime. ... OCI. e. t. ·y ... O .... ~. .~ know, and, like. n t ere comes a time 1'" en everyone And being "caught"? WhY, the . . .. 
sits down,' ha'ppy and smiling after .having,· partaken' of devils ",aot US·· to decide and 
numerous icups of tea and cream buns Gnd the raffle is organise what WE would like! 
drawn., A~d still everyone is happy and. carefree. And Not so bad really, I guess. Tal<
then thepresiden't of the club gets up to·make his usual ing responsibility for your own 
announcements. And suddenly there is a dreadful hush, happiness. 
a stillness' filled with fear and all around the hall is we~:t J~~fdP~f~at was what we 
filled with· white faces and trembling hands, For mixed See you at the next meeting. 
in with the announcements, quite casually delivered, was Goodnight, and drive carefully. 
theterribl!" terrible words: committee meeting. GRAHAM CLARK, W.A. 

Have ·you -filled -in your form 
for qffice-bearer of the Society? 
It is. due .. NOW. ' Please -attend 
your annual meeting on Sunday, 
16th Mar~h at 1.30 p.m. at the 
Gladesville .. Presbyteriao Church 
Hall. Let us have your ideas and 
opinions. .-

DANCING TIPS Who Of, what is this terrible incurred" and all the money the 
~onste~ whi~h rules with. iron rod club has made. "Not much. lust 
'over_-the innbcent square dancer_? a few hu.n.dred or so -in 'the black. 
How can decent law abiding folk "How much can we spare for by ERIC WE, NOELL, Qld. 
get involved: in such a "low and the party?" -
sordr'd affaIr' ? Let us see .... '. "What are we haVlD.· g?" F' . . I Irst and foremost. , know.y· our ow. n dancing leve 

Naturally, 'at the end of the "How many_ prizes will there 
square dance there is something be?" - avoid stepping aut -of your . level tao quickly, but 

_ of a paoic. On one haod it i~ "What shall weraff1e?" g .... duaJly progress fram you I" current level to the next 
indecent to' rush off without say- "Are. we going to haye cham- level. -" 
fig our goodbyes, but on the pagne this time?'~ You can help yourself and your ,~ ~~:)]npeten~ 'squar~ dancer. If 
other hand one must be wary of _ -So that's what goes on. They're ,club with this -advancement by .po8Slble,.,while -learrung to square 
being "caught". Caught by whom? planning to have a party. See following the Workshop Notes in d~ce, __ endeavour and .try. not_ to 
By what? By "the committee". now! Some _ are undeitaking to, the Review but most of all and. Vl!ut other· clubs, of a higher level. 

To look 'at they appear no buy the chickens and' others are preferably 'from your call~r. If _Leave it.',to' YO~,.caller to bring 
different from the average man going to !put up the deco-rations. - your caller advertises the club as you up _ to the_ level of the other 
or woman in'the street. No black And ,that one- there!- ,She's going "Mainstream", then keep him---to club.s . rOll .may Wish to visit. 
shirts or black hats (well . . . to ice the cake and put writing it. If it's Plus 1 or 2; then again : _ Don t _ nusunderstand ~.Y mean
some), certalrily no bike chains on it. Now -whatJ- Next item on keep him to it and, for the' mg-by all means VlSlt other 
or spiked. belts. Just the 'u~al the agenda ..• ,. dancers of tomor;ow who are to- club5-7-this is the "friendshlp" 
run-of-the-mill types. Secretanes, Someone's asking why the dance day's beginners, be' careful and sq-gare dancing represents; but -be 
housewives" porns; the odd long can't be held outside in the hot do not get out of your depth until careful, if you are ~ -Ieam~. 
haired hippie, - perhaps a retired weather .. And another wants to you know how to "swim" proper~ You _may no_t -kn?w. It;, b~t it 
school teacher,to elevate the tone; have, le'ss round dancing. can we ly. ~eep in "shallow waters'.' until . could be you. who ~~ to blame for 
all in all nothing very impressive. _ask the' council to paint the hall? you leam your "early" basics a club droppmg ,therr level should 
Certainly II,othing to strike fear' C-an 'we try contra-dancing? thoroughly. you' "break" into territory bey(jfid 
into the hean. So we hurry out Watch~ All the questions anJ Th b' ed can· Lab Li t your capabilities. 
'so as not to, get "caught" by these queries are written down in the . _ ~ _ ~u rrntt. . er, , . s , If all dancem stayed with, their 
terrible people. But wait. Let's "Book of Rites''", the "Minutes of 10 this Issue will glve you a gwde original callers. and clubs for 12 
watch a while .•. '. the Meeting". They will be ready !o what you ~~uld ~? and al~o months -after startiDg, to -learn to 

Part of their sinister rite seems there to be_ talked about, decided 1 your c.a11er Jumps any' basIC. square, dance. 'and, :Uso. if 'the 
to ihvolve ~ading out of their upon, at'the next meeting. ~n the hst, ,~en for yours _~d -caller:.· .. stuck to· tIie book", then 
BOOK! Closer! Let's listen: They're ,going borne. See them all the dancers sake, request him.l ~_sure'we wo'uld"-have _bigger 

"Minutes' hf the last meeting pack away the last few chairs t? TEA~H and APPLY. ALL clubs .. and _more; so Al quality 
.. decided to hold a party. and. put out _the lights. They're hsted ba8J.CS up to the club level. all the waY,thraugh. all levels. 

" saying their goodbyes. Now their Dailcers are orily ,as good as -For .1980. keep Square Dancing 
A party! Well -that doesn't seem cars are driving off and all is their callers and you, the dancer, cleai:i, dress_, .well (square. dance 

so bad. What's happening now? quiet. Only we stand -here. you will only ENCOURAGE your_ wise), accept your fellow dancer 
Oh. That other. fellow's looking and I. Under the stars. caller _ by staying -with him and into. the fold, and 'respect your 
into anot!;er ~~o.o.k and l~o~! It's .~d: 'we ask ~urselves: Just giving him a chance _to brinlZ -caller_, and as I havE". ~irl ;lin Tn~nv 
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PASSING THROUGH OR STOPPING AT NEWCASTLE? 

tHEN STOP AT 

NEWCASTLE'LAKESIDE MOTOR INN 
(BETIY. AND LAURIE COX) 

568 The Esplanade, Warners Bay' 
Phone (STD 049) 48-9687, 48-9940 

or Telex 28126 

Air-conditioned .....:.. Radio, M'usic ....i;.. Some Colour TV -
Refrigerators - Tea and Coffee - Telephones ~ Guests' 
Laundry --.;._ Children's Playground - Barbecue Facilities -
Licensed Restaurant - Cocktail Bar - Deep Sea Fishing 
- a,oat Launching Ramps - 16 Suites - ,Function Facili1ies 

LAKESIDE SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
D~NCING EACH WEDNESDAY 

19/1p was the subject of a good deal of discussio .. 
in thl! local and daily Papers. A whole new: decade before. 
u~ - w~at did it hold for us? Just why things would be 
d.'fferent :,becau~ it was the. tent!] year instead 'of the 
fIfth or', seventh puzzled me. Our modern world seems 
\'j) gene",te more problems tho.. it solves -, but-hope 
sprin![s eterMI in the breast of man. Just, as well too, 
for we h'",~eproblems' ·in. our ow .. square world of dancing 
that we must face up to and if We keep our cool, maybe Adelaide will be "cued" this year music, The dancer' must have 
find the: ~i9ht answers. . ', , has. put it "out" for too many that music if he is to "dance" . 

, dancers. I do not believe a dancer instead: of eXecuting steps. A call-
Stop the i world I want to get and those who had been taught" cannot remember dances done re,.. er is in a good :positiori to under

off! Last :~e we spoke -of the to use the music .as the cue. gularly. over the year. I do not stand harmony __ .-and "its implic
computer ,and wondered how ~t I speak in broad terms and know believe a dancer will remember' ations., He js alert to _ ~ey changes. 
would affect us. This marvel of there were others in ·between these a tricky tail end or unusual bridge -If the dance is in key of "0" then 
the silicon ~hip was to be very two basic groups. I. do not' be- without a prompt when dealing "D" and "B" lwVill ,be OK for 
dominating \ in our way of life lieve the dancer is any more cap- with 'a full convention programme pitch, use "E" and "G" if music 
we were inf9I'med. Se_ems its bark able because' he comes froin the of rounds. ·There are exceptions is in the key of "C". No matter 
Was worse", than its bite. That is north. instead of the south or- the on both sides. That puts me right your style, barmony will lift it 
all old hat now. Did you realise; west instead of the east. He dances' in the middle of the sandwich, to the top ranks. 
that slow :o;ld silicon chip .could the- way he has been taught. Now doesn't' it? 'I've put my head on th_e .block 
only perforli,l 100 .milij.on' instruc~ we have another very important Ii: is gOod policy to briefly state I know. I've also done a lot of 
tions or :switches per st:Cond? -point to take into consideration. the introduction; and first couple thinking over letters from both 
Meet the iUew~r hot rod, South Australia was way 'behind of steps~ before the music starts. sides and lost-,a lot of sleep. The 
galium arseli:ide" with a speed of other States, due to the fact no Perhaps the most frequently ask~ ball is in your C01lI4 readers. 
at least 250 million per second. round ,dance teacher was 'avail- ed question is "How does it start?" Welcome' visitors: Sydney will 
That will De: a big saving on Our able' in this State. Ron ,and Ella If it is,necessary,to cue a sequence this month have the ,opportunity 
own brain power, which can cope Whyte undertook a big task in which is repeated, surely the Ie- of hosting a "Welcome Dance" 
with. about ,245 ~witches a-second. teaching- these people. With dis- peat does not need cueing. Tag to approximately 40 square danc-

Gladesville' ~ becoming the tances and time against them, endings are sometimes a little ers on tour from America. A new 
dancing centre for Sydney. Geo- they achieVed a miracle. Many of illogical with certain orchestra~ location will sliit our friends 
graphically well placed for all the danCers made a valiant effort tions, too short to do-much with, from up north who wish to attend. 
suburbs, it shares travelling ·dig.. and mastered a very ::pizeable num- but the music trails on past a Many friendships spring up each 
tancesforall.,Itwas-herewehad ber of the listed dances. So here standard ending and we-get this time we have 'dancers from over
the pleasure '.of mCE;ting a young we' have a situation where the padding for a bar or so. Here is seas join us. The Proetors are 
caller-RID iteacher from' the home State is joining the rest where a cue is 'appreciated. Cue- acting as tour leaders and round 

,Hamilton district of 'New Zealand. of us in the rounds, they are new fug is a' crutch or support for dancers will be looking forward 
Glen RobertsOn -impressed us with and ineXperienced, but most i:m.~ the dancer. Fine when -learning. to the chance to meet this veI-y 
his very J)l~asing dancing style portant, they are having a go. a dance but do give him_ the cbanning couple who are in the 
and interprei'ation of the rounds. l'o help them _ through, we find chance to walk on his own, let top bracket of RID. 
Glen' has excellent diction with the rounds are being cued to him - expand,' he is capable of Who better than resident Amer
his calling too. What is he -doing saturation point. We CXipeCt dane- dancing squares at some pretty ican caller, Tom M-cGrath, to 
in Sydney? Catching up with the ers to be of_ an acceptable stan- high levels without being wet handle the mike on. stage. He 
advances of :the computer. dard when' attending a National nursed: why smother that same speaks their language. We -look 

The Hot Potato (to cue or not Convention. be it squares, rounds~ dancer with constant cueing? forward to a very happy even-
to cue): We; have come the full contr~ or workshop. Whether the To sum up: Let's get together ing, meeting and. dancing with 
cycle with 'A,deIaide hosting the 'decision made at Adelaide was - the fors and against - we our American cousins. Be there. 
National agai,n this year. -It was right or wrorig makes little dif- need to give consideration to both Happy dancing, LUCKY. 
afteJO the last :Adelaide convention ference now - We all survived. parties~ their likes and dislikes. 
that things" began to nm hot A situation such as this is not We need to give a bit of ground ~ 
over the cuemg issue. I was the likely to, _occur again and I think. from' both sides. Conventions are 
recipient -of, an amazing number we are now all the wiser. The for people to' come together and 
of letters and;. phone callS- on this Review -carried two -articles, both join in the fellowship that Nat
issue, There r were many good presented under the names of ionals are all about. (Cue Con~ 
pOints taken~ lbere was also a lot . Jack: , and ,LiI Hayward. They were ventions with discretion.) 
of letting off steam._1f I appeared sound and well put -together. I On cueing itselt we find styles 
to give little response in this was- aw.aiting ,eagerly what I trust~ differ as much as in calling, ,though 
column, I taKe the blame, but I ed would be an interesting dis- it doesn't take a dancer long to 
could fmd Dd answer for all of cUssion on the subject of cueing. tune _ in to cue style any more 
us at a Con~ehtion level, in those Silence. Do We have to get hop- than a strange caller. Perhaps the 
communicatiorls.· I ,believe now ping-' mad before any of us will most important feature of any 
wehave'aU ca)med down_and had write to' our paper? Mention cue- cue.'is voice Presentation. Is the 
tUD.e to consider_ this question, a ing in N.S.W. and the dancer, voice harsh, does it drone on 
more logical ',debate may bring us who ex.perienceQ Adelaide, turns endlessly, does it lack light and 
nearer to a, g(,lution. Let Us go pale. Cueing to him brings mem- shade?' Is the cuer tiring from 
back 'to that, t.ound dance session o.des of "saturation" cueing and too long a session and above all, 
in Adelaide. 'We ha_d two groups, he will not 'buy this at any price. is he fu b,armony? Cues must' be 
those who tciunded to' the cue The emphatic announcement that clear but not dominatinp" thp. 

, , 1, . 
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WHY DO WE LOSE DANCERS FROM 
OUR SQUARE DANCE CLUBS? y 

Your E1'xecutive acknowledges the wonderful effort made by many readers who responded to the question-
naire under this heading in the September issue last year. . 

The fallowing is a summary of the answers we received and the popularity of the various opinions. The 
comments have been grouped into several headings, in order to show the degree of importance of .each subject 
and they havei been listed in that ordeL 

l. BEGINNERS: 
, 75%' sa_~<! ·~Be:ginner.s should be kept separate from advanced 
dancers". 

25% said "Advanced dancers MUST be helpful and' encouraging 
to them".: . 

13% said "Caliers for beginners must be experienced teachers", 
6% said "Beg~nners should be encouraged to come in couples". 
6% said "Beginners 'should be taught slowly". 
6% said "C~l~ers should mix freely with beginners". 

z. NEW ADVANCED MOVEMENTS: 
62% said "Nciw advanced movements should be taught gradu-

ally"". '. 
18% /laid "New advanced movements should be taught only in 

separate clubs" .. 

3. ROUND DANCING: 
56% said "Round dancing should be simple". 
13% said "Round dancine should be cued". 
13% said "Round dancing should be ,only in separate clubs". 
6% said "I 1ik~ round dancing very much''. 

4. PROMOTIONS: 
37% said "Promotions should be once each year"; 
25% said "Promotions should be once each six months". 
6% said "Promotions are a waste of time". 

5. SINGLE WOMEN IN SQUARE DANCING: 
31 % said "Single women must learn to acknowledge the import

ance of having married men t9 dance with and must share the 
dances in the same way they expect married women to share". 

18%, said "Round-ups are- not satiSfactory because of single 
women". 

6% said "Single women should be obliged to learn to dance 
as me!}". 

6. KEEP IT FUN: 
31% said "Square dancing should be kept at a fun level". 

7. COUPLES: 
6% said "There should be one or two couples round-ups' every 

night". 
6% said "Couples clubs are not desirable". 

8. SUNDRIES: , 
6% said "There should be separate clubs for separate age 

groups". . , 
6% said "Cliques help to send people away". 
6% said "Mid~week dances 'are too tiring". 
The following is a commentary sought from an experienced 

caller, whose remarks have been included in order to present a 
balanced picture -from both sides of the microphone. 

"It seems pretty evident, according to the above opinions that 
beginner dancers _are the most important area for review. Altllough, 
from a caller's viewpoint, it is difficult to make much individual 
contact with dancers, either neVi or- old, if he is to concentrate 
properl;v on the constant review of his programme throughout 
the night. A successful night depends largely on tailoring the 
programme to suit the cross-section of dancers present On any 
particuhr occD.s.ion. For this reason the resl)onsibility for making 

beginners feel welcome, seems to belong with our Society dancer
members. On the same subject, there is an. important difference 
between 'welcoming a beginner' and 'making a beginner -feel 
welcome'; . 

"75% said that beginners should be kept separate and whIlst 
I agree with this, to some extent, exper~ence has shown that 
advanced dancers who are sufficiently -interested to come along 
on beginners -nights, can fire beeinners with their-,owri enthusiasm 
and love of fun Even if beginners- are kent entirely separate, 
there must come' a time when they will "be thrown on the mercy 
of experienced dancers. My comment: 'Never compare yourself 
with others, for always there will be greater and lesser people'. 

"62% said that new advanced ~ovements shOuld be introduced 
gradually. This ,is a fair enough comment, as there is no reason 
why experienced dancers shOUld be able to properly absorb new 
movements any quicker than beginpers can absorb our sO,:,called 
simple movements. 

"On the sub~ect of round dancing, 56% said they should be kept 
simple, whilst 13% thought they should be- cued. Maybe a 'COm~ 

. bination of these suggestions should be tried. 

"Even though only 55% mentione'd single women in sqUare 
danc-:i.1g, many went to the, trouble of writing elaborate letters to 
u::phaslse the importance of this matter, which suggests that· it is 
mC!'e ir.1PortantJ th3:n the' above order -of listing seems to indicate 
It anpears the attitude of many single women is upsetting' the 
r~arried women and this pOint is resPonsible for people leaving ri'ot 
smgly, but in pairs. _ Perhaps a review of the round~up I system, 
as suggested by the 18%, might help to solve the problem. 

"Only 6% mentioned cliques, but many would agree that this 
is another fo'rm of the problem 'of attitude to other dancers 
whether new or old: . , 

"Separate clubs for separate age groups? Well' people will 
always find. their own level, and whilst many pe6Ple who are 
growing older in years, remain young at heart, and still prefer 
to do things in -the same way they did when they were younger. 

,For this reason, I think the tempo of the dance and the attitude 
of the caller will always determine who dances at which club. As 
for those' dancers who find that mid-week dancing 'is too tiring 
well, maybe they would do better to seek out a club where the 
tempo is slower a:nd the caller is less enthusiastic. 

"The sa.me advice holds good for all dancers who are thinking 
of leaving. the movement for any reason. There are clubs which 
a:re quicker, slower, more fun .. more advanced and where women 
dance as men. So before you go, have a good look around don't 
accept other people's opinions, or rumO-urs, go and' find o~t for 
yourself. There must bf~ a, club to suit YOU somewhere." 

MEMO FROM YOUR PRESIDENT 

Well, there it is, I asked for YOur help a'nd I hope we can 
use the, information to some advantage. It Is up to callers and 
dancers alike to take some action . 

I. add -!llY, personal thanks to all th'ose who responde'd to the 
qu~stlonna~re and look fo:x,:ward to m~king YOur dancing even more 
eIl]oyable III the -future. 

Yours in ·Square DanCing, 
MERV SHARPE, 

President N.S.'W. Square Dance Socie.ty. 
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WORKSHOP 
r , with Eric Wendell 
i 

HOWlDYI 
For i1980 it is desired to -feature 

WOAASHOP for all levels. Each 
month:' there' will be 50m~thing 
for t1ie Beginner, . Mainstream, 
M.S. : If and 2, and Experimental 
dancers. Space will not allow a 
large: detail on each, but- I feel 
ALL, should benefit by reading 
WorkShop. Questions on choreo 

. problertts will be welcomed and 
duly ! answered in the Review. 
"Dancmg Tips" will no doubt 
assist i dancers in their -own form 
of Workshop, but it should be 
pointea!. out that the Workshop 
col1lIIl1:J.s should be studied by 
the dcinter as weI1--as the caUer. 
BASIC ,1-39 
BASIC,9:-U-TURN BACK 

To 'niost dancers, j-llst how this 
moveUH';nt is done doesn't really 
seem :to matter, for the simple 
reason: that the' finishing position 
is -the, -~ame._ Let ils fol1().w the 
rule "Never turn your back on 
your :p~r:tner." O.K .. now,. try 
tbis . 

No.9 Basic. 
MAiNSTEAM . 
BASIC (CALLER LAB) 50 
TRADE BY: Those facing pass 

·thru and those-- facing out --.:.. 
partner trade. 

Remember this ruling and both 
caller and' dancer can enjoy a 
wonderful .reaction when it is 
accomplished from a command 
that seems- so uriorthodox . 
TRADE BY DRILLS 
Hds go right - circle to a line. 
Half square tillu, trade by, star-t. 
Half square tbru, trade by; slide. 

thru, I p 2p 1/ aile. 
Hd couples star-t, Californian 

twirl, ·swing thru, girls turn back, 
wheel and deal, pass thru, trade 
by. . 

Swing . thru, girls turn back, 
wheel and deal, pass thru, trade 
by (box 1-4). I1alle. 

- Four ladies chain. 
Hd couples sq. thru i's. All 

trade by (those_ facing out trade, 
those facmg in pass thru)_. sides 
cloverleaf, hds pass thru (box 
1-4) 1/alle. Hd couples, pass thru and 

do a u~turn back. -No problem. 
Hds are now . facing each other 
but in opposite directions and also 
in a half sashayed position. (For 
the Learner's la.nguage, -the ladY 
is on th~ gent's left.) MAINSTEAM (PLUS 1) 

Irrespective of how the u-turn PAIR-OFF . 
back is: executed, the finishing Pair Off is on the Plus 1 pro
position is in order,' but in this gramme and often dancers are 
modern era of square dancing we acquainted only with a pair off 
are striVing to use the basics we from a static- square, such as 
have and hnprove on them -father hds pair off. . 
tban delve' in the everlasting The action <if a: pair' off means 
avalanche of new movements. . to take the dancer you are facing 

Now Jet's_ try' this, using the and by Jl"'&king a } turn to place 
same call. } 011"- back toward th~ r~htive 

Hds pass thru and do a u-turn cwtre of. the squ~re ""'- end up 
back -and quarter more OR hds v,ith the person you were facing 

- pass thr~ and do a u-turn back dO;; your partner. 
and roll.' POSITIONS FOR PAIR OFF 

Please: note: Quarter more or (0 Static square _ Hds pair 
roll does: not belong. to the 1-39 off, ends in an 8 chn tbru box. 
Basic section but to prove a point (ij) From lines of, 4 _ Pair 
that if Basics are -taught properly, off, ends in a completed double 
no problems arise when stepping pass thru position. 
to higher levels. ) (iii) From an 8 chn thm box 

Exploring the above can. _, Pair off, ends in lines- facing 
(1) If the u4urn-back was exe- out. 

cutea: by dancers turning right DRILLS' 
face they would end with the Hds pair off, R & L thru. 
gent, ~tanding behind the lady Pass to the centre, sq.-thru i, 
and 'b'oth facing the east well ]jalIe. 
from ~ the caller's position Hds lead right, circle 4 to a 
after poing the quarter more line. Pair _off, cen. in, cast off ts, 
or ro11. If the u-turn-back was zero, Vane. 
a, left :face turn then after the Hds sq. thru 4, do sa do, ocean 
quarter more they would be wave. Recycle, _pair off, boys: run, 
facing; the west wall, and the scoot back, boys run, pass the 
lady: !looking at the gent's ocean, recycle, pass to -the. centre, 
back; fIf the u-turn-back was sq. thm 15, IIalle. 
done: by turning in towards Hds tOllch ~: - walk and dpdge, 
each: 6ther the quarter' more pair off and roll, centre sq. thrll 
would t leave the dancers back lS" cen. in, cast off 1s, pass-t, u-t
to back --with partners (correct back, cen. sq. thru 4, ends star-t, 
way)~ ~ swing-t, turn. tillu, lIalle. 

Lastly; : turn away from each MAINSTREAM PLUS' _ 2 
other and quarter more or roll EXPLODE THE WA VB 
and you: bave partners facing. From ocean waves, all step for-

How about trying this. You ward turn -in to face (-l. in) -and 
want challerige and there it is in pull' by with right hand. Ends 

. " 

"With couples back to back, 
Hds sq. thm, ocean wave, ex

plode the; wave, tag .the line, lead 
couple u.,turn ,back, box 1 -4, 

. lIalle. 
Hds sq. thru, -swing thru, __ ex

plode the wave. wheel and deal, 
outs-ides -in" star-t, 'lead .couple 
trade (box 1-4), 1/ aIle. 
EXPERIMENTAL 

Magic T01.ICh: _From facing lines' 
centres, do a left touch -} and 
ends do a touch' t. This creates 
a magic column. 
SIMPLE DRILLS 

Hds right and circle to a line, 
magic touch, aU trade and roll. 
1 p 2 p. 

AUSTRALIAN CALLERS' 
FEDERATION 

TOM McGRATH 

A number of years ·aga I wrote 0 short· joke· in, t~ 
form of a pun, "which is 0- play on words". Jim Wh!t 
read it, decided it wos bad grammar, corrected my Eng.hs 
and killed. the joke! Ever since the,! ithos never surprIse 
me to hear of or read someone, els~'s i_nterpre~atio~, c 
something I have. written for the Re.view. 

I have often thought maybe I 
should te-explain myself in the 
next issue, but then I think to 
myself, if they are going to put 
a 'different meaning to' what you 
fitst said; they will do it again, 
no . matter how many times you 
repeat yourself. So as I write 
articles for the Review, I just 
hope most readers will get the 
tight meaning of what I have 
written. 

"with the co-operation of all--fu' 
ure conveners and conventio 
committees". make. our annm 
National Convention "the be! 
possible show around". 

This- year, 1980, we have th 
fullest . co-operation of the 2h 
National Committee in· tryin 
out some new ideas, in program 
ming, . picking the callers, and i) 
general trying to avoid mistake 
~hat have been made in the past 
If we succeed or fail it won't bl 

For my third a/tic1e on the for the lack of trying. We realist 
Australian Callers' Federation, I that no operation as large as ou: 
would like to comment _ on one National Convention can be 10091 
of the. aims of. the A:C.F. The -perfect; bu~· it shOUld be 99.9991 
~actual forming of 'the 'A.C.P' had - perfect! So the m~mbers._ of t.ht 
been- an' idea that - had, been A.C.F. have taken the vlewpom: 
around for a long time and was that the running of our ye~rll 
accelerated into actual formation National can no longer be. ]US1 

by the last National Convention. dumped inJo: .the laps .of a local 
The - plain truth is that many State Committee ~h!le c~llen 
callers and square dancers were with years of experience SIt on 
unhappy with the last Conven- the ~idelines wai.ting ~o see how 
tion. So the A.C.F.'s number one they, the commIttee, make out. 
aim at this time is improving Everyone with' some knowledge 
National Conventions. Let me ,to contribute -should be involved. 
say here I do n-ot intend to be The runnin~ of conventi<?,os needs 
drawn into any discussions via- -new guidehnes concermng pr~
the Review on what was right ot gramming callers and dan.ces. TJlIS 
wrong about past Conventions. is what. the A.C.F. WIll brmg 
The A.C.F. is a group effort: We about WIth the he~p and good 
have and will discuss past and.' will of all callers _ and ~quare 
future conventions and hope to dancers throughout Austrata. 

ROUND DA.NCING 
OPENING MONDAY, MARCH 17 
. ·8p_m. 

. . at PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HALL 
.: cnr. :P:ittw.ater and, Victoria Roads ... Gladesvilie 
DANCING WILL BE INTERMEDIAI E STANDARD 

Thence the 3rd Monday of each month 
Enquiries: DICK and MAVIS SCHWARZE 

80-3933 
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SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCEREV1EW 

AMERIC:~ =5:==. N.S.W. 
AMERICAN GR()UPT()UR 

Come welcome , 
KiN REID & THE SUN CITY SQUARE DANCE TOUR 

·at the 

SQUARE. DANCE SOC I ETY OF N. S. w.' 5 

OFFICIAL SQUARE DANCE 
To be held on.MONDAY, MARCH 3 
at.theCI:I~TSWOOD.HIGH ~CHOOL 

Centennial Avenue, Chatswood 
8p.l1\. 

EVERYONE WELCOME ADMISSION $2 Adults. 
LADI ES BRING A PLATE . Children under .14 years $1 

Come. and .enjoy the Square. and Round Dancing of our Amerisan Friends 
., L -

. 

' . 

. Introducing WIl.:LOUc:i.HiBX SQUJoIRE DAN'CE CLUB 
CHRIS FROGGATT 

First Saturday each ""onth at 8 ~.m . 

(Ma'instream Standard) . 

. Chris :F~!,99.!'t.t. came tosqllare dance calli119 in a 
round-about :way. He wo. a member of Terry Dodd. clu,b 
in Wollon$G,n9 some ye~!'5 0.9.0, when, under Terry. 
WGtchfui' eye, Chris would call a number now and then. 

CHATSWooD HIGH SCHOOL 
Cente"nialAvenu"" Chotswood 

1st March -' VINCE SPILLANE 
29thMorch-CHRISFROGGATT -

'(In lieu of Easter Saturday) 

. ' i 

He then bedame interested in 
western music,! organising 'special 
nights for th~.- Country Music, 
Association w¥ch were a great 

N.S.W. 
~" 

3.rd Mqy -. GRAHAM RIGBY 

success. , ' C"E . t 
How, we don't know, or we OmJng ven s 

haven't been' ~ble to find out, 

7tliJune - JEREMY WEEDON, 
GARY CARPENTER. DAVID COX 

':This is youropportunifY to support/encourage these 
three Central Coast callers who are the .Conveners 

~. : 

what -happened-tin the'intervening f.or. 1980: 
period, but CUris,. became associ •. 
ated with Ron Jones' Club and 
it was here '~hat he received the 
polish to· hi~. ,:' calling technique, 
as - \itelL as meeting his "Water.· 
100", one of 'Jonesy's team danc
ers - lovely Linda,' Mr. and Mrs, 
Froggatt danced . down the aisle 
just 12 months ago on the 10th 

of the 198.0 N.5.W. State Cal'lvenJion to be held at 

of this month; 
Chris and Linda are both very 

enthusiastic· square dancers, Chris 
calling- every-' Wednesday, second 
and fourth Fridays arid' the: first 
Saturday of ea'ch month, _ as well 
as:· - society ,fUnctions and one
night-starids. ,with ,Linda always 
giying him - full support (behind 
every successful man, a woman!). 

Both Linda 'and Chris are de. 
lightful to kno.w', they are always 

. in~erested and_~concetned witli all 
th~ir dancers; --: with . this outlook 
tru:y cannot htlp succeeding and 
square dancing is enriched by 

- tl1;~ir participa;lion, . 
, The Willpugbby Committee. , 

~~e N.S~'w. SQciety 
'cf Coinpdition 
SqUa,l:~ D,al'l~ing 

This societYi -will be holding ·a 
series of semiriars for the training 
ot~ JUDGES.: Any person -who. is 
inlerested in' learning about this 
fa'~inating ,'s~tion of Square 
Jj~cing is invited to phone 709· 

_ 71:1,8, for: furth.er 'information. Ask 
.j:" ........ __ '1)r..,;, - . L 

16tn Ma«n:. Annual General' Gosford on the we.ekend of July 26/27. . 
Meeting of tne Square Dance BR1NG A PLATE - TEA PROVIDED 
Sooietiof N.S.W.·· • . Enquiries: Tel. 94..4030. or 4.19"3479. Ii 
:M~rch ·22nd: Festival of Dance, "-•••••• IIIIIIII ............. I111 .... IU· 

Blackheath. • .. _ ' _ 
March 2.8th: American To:ur 

Group. Willoughby Festival, 1980·' . April 25tn, 26tn and 27tn:. 
National Convention-Adelaide. 

.May 24th/25th: AutUmn Fes-:_ Wil'loughby Festival comm.itteeftmpPCirt o( all dancers, so' please!' 
tival, Roselea., have asked us to participate in come along and, support us on! 

May 31st: Cabaret - -Square, the Festival during· March. 1980. ~onday" ~4th March a~ 8 p.m .. 
Dance' 'SOciety of N.S.W. .- r 10 the Bailey Hall, Wllloughby· 

July 25th to 27th: 5th N.S.W. We have deCided· to present Civic Centre, ViCtoda Ayetlue,. 
State Sq1:lsre, Dance Convention, Square Dancing at the Willough- Chatswood, so we can make_- a~ 
GosforiL - by Festival in a different way good show ,for Square DanciIig. 

August_ 17th: Winter Festival, this year.. The caller will be Barry Won~-
Newcastle. ~ . son and supporting callers. 

August .. 3Oth: Annual Ball). We "propose to pr.esent. a Barry Wanson _ will also con-
Oct:01;ter 25th: spr~.l1."g. Festival. Square Dan,Qe Sp~tacular with duct. his ,workshop at 'the Bailey-

Roselea.. . as maQY, danc~rs as possible: Hall on Wednesday, 12th March, _ 
November 16th: ADn.ual Picnic- - at 8 p.m._ to show another ·aspect· S . D -8· t f We would like a ,number of 

- quare attce OCle Y 0 dressed. sets, also' dancers in of -Square_ Da:ncing and- members-. 
N.8.W. square dance -dress so that the who would"·like to observe: or: 

NovelIlber (da.te to be. con· who can participate will be- vPM1.,· 
Ii ed) Christ 'Party floor will. presen.t a colo. urful .... ~),' rm: mas - welcome. 
S D S • t f N S W show which ·spectators can eDJ·oy. . quare ance OOle yo.. .• Admission is -$1.00 _ on b~th!' 
La,ne :C'ov~. " We cannot_ succeed in present· -nights.· 
_ •••••••••• _, ing this Spectacular without the 

. / 

1~U:1~UE PACIfIC EV.E;~;t,;,TUI;$DAY, 
SQUAR~ & ROUNDS (S"lI,Dt~r:YL 

LE5 & LIJCKY 32,5031 

. V.6.LE 
To Arthur and > Carol -Gates .. 

aU: out· -sympathies_ :on the- losS,: of· 
I ,~aro~;s de¥ly, benove'~ ':D?-0iher. , 

PEGGyVAGGS .... --. - -' ','". ,- _'_,.-:'-o::~ .. -, 
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Noosa Ocean Waves and The Sun Coasters 

Invite you toa 

: : 
. EASTER SQUARE DANCE FESTIVAL 

: : , MAROOCHYDORE .SENIOR CITIZENS' COMMUNITY CENTRE 
i 
'. 
i 

1980 
\ . 

FRIC>AY, APRIL 4 .... 
, I . 

SATWRDAY, APRIL 5 
, ' 

SUlNbAY, APRIL 6 . 

it 
, j 

George St·reet, Ma·raochydore, Queensland 1980 

REGISTRATION AND FELLOWSHIP 7.30 p.m.-l0 p.m. 

ROUNDS 6.30 p.m.-7 p.m. - SQUARE 7 p.m.-II p.m. 

ROUNDS 3 p.m.-5 p.m. - SQUARE 7 p.m.' 11 p.m. 

COST: SATURDAY $1.50 per or $3' family 
SUNDAY 2 SESSIONS $2 per or $4 family 
NIGHT ONLY $1.50 per or $3 family . 

; 
, : ENQUIRIES: GRAHAM BRANDON (07)277-4845 - GREG GREGSON (07lJ48-J276 
" \ 

! 
CALLER REGISTRATIONS to GRAHAM BRANDON byMarch 22 

BRING BASKET TEA SUNDAY - TEA, COFFEE AND COLb bRINKS ON SALE 

As a guide, please register with WIN GREGSON, 10 Landrail Street, Peregian. Beach. 4573 

A Square Dancing Society of Queensland Approved Function. 

, 
., ' 

SUre you ~I1 bad a wonderful 
family Christinas. 1 did-was so 
great for us iall ,to he together. 

1980 - a lovely sounding year 
- so I, the representative of the 
Jadies - have;' decided that this 
year shall bf\ the "Year of the 
Mother". The children had a 
wonderful tinie in their year, so 
husbands, ,s~ethearts; grand
children and, bhildre.i:t., this is the' 
year for yo~. to realise how prec
ious Mother 1 ~ be---'-a tea towel, 
dad! a few flowers, I Love You 
now and aga1n . '.'-'. so many ways 
you can make' Mother great, as 
of Course ·sh~ fis. . 

. Went to ISIssex Inlet for a 
week. had aj· ovely restful time, 
and 10 and be old' started to knit, 

,found a. 'bea~~ " pa~tern waistcoat 
and· 'bolero, t .right for .US, to 

, I' . -

-
wear on those chilly evenings over 
our dresses. Have purchased quite 
a' few so if you would like the 
pattern, send me your name and, 
address, together with 70 cents 
to cover cost, and I will send you 
one. It . is really 'very simple, 
plain knitting, and fits great. 

Quick and easy. recipe for a 
chicken casserole. 
1 wh01e chicken (cut into 

pieces) or buy it alfeady cut .1 

1 packet French Onion soup 
1 can of Apricot Nectar (smaIl) 
1 can Apricot> halves (unsweet-

ened) small. 
Put ,cilicken into casserole. Add 

french onion soup, dnlined 'ap-' 
ricots (you can drink the juice) I 
tin of apricot nectar.' Bake in 
slow oven for If hours. 

y 0'l! . can niake . this the day 

before and just heat up. Actual
ly it is better made beforehand 
as there is a certain- amount of 

-fat jn. the chicken which -. you 

can skim off .before reheating. 
Happy cooking, happy knit

Hog, happy "Year of the' Moth-
er." -Peggy Vaggs. 

VIC.: ~" 

(WEEKLY THURSDAY) 

Essendon Square Dance Club 

HAS MOVED TO ---
. ESSENDON COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Mt. Alexander Road, Moonee Ponds Junction 

((.45-10.45 p."m.l Ground floor 

GOOD ACOUSTICS -. GOOD FLOOR 

(Air-conditioned) 

Caller: DAVID HOOPER (318-2S47) 
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SOUTHSIDERS ~~~~~~M' ~ - - - - - - - - •. - - - - --

How can I. t~li- you about - - - ~ ---.~ .. ~ 
Southsiders in so. few lines? About 
OUr joys (and oCcasional sor
rows)? About gettirig to the end 
of' a night exhauste9. yet exhilar
ated? Or of quiet times, filled with 
accepting companionship? We're 
nothing special; ju~tr people, quiet 
or gay. but 9aring. Like you, 
worthwhile. Drop', by. We'd like 
to meet you sonwtiJne and make 
ffiends. . 
SUNDOWNERS 

They call us the State of Ex
citement. -We should swap with 
Queensland and be! the' Sunshine 
State._ With, the unqelievablY high 
temperatures we've: been having, 
dancing hasn't beeri;' too' comfort
able - and- our averiage four sets 
has been encourjaging. We're 
looking.forward to our 11th Birth .. 
day .Party on' February 12th ,and 
welcome visitors; .our most recent· 
being the Goldings from Ade
laide. 
SILVER KNIGHTS 

Silver Knights are two years 
old and have 'a large member
;ship comprised of all age groups 
at· various levels of dancing. "The 
original members' ,graduated' last 
year and ·are·now well into'main~ 
stream and caller lab movements. 
Our spacious modern venue is 
easily accessible, being situated on 
a main' highway south of the 
river. ~appy New Year to all 
readers. 
SWINGING ALBANY 
SQUARES 

We finished off the old year" 
with a chicken and champagne 
supper. and an amateur callers' 
night which everyone enjoyed. We 
resumed dancing on 8th January 
at our new hall ·(see diary). All 
visitors welcome. 
,,,,,,,"1\,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:['" 
,,,,,u"n,m,,m,n,,,,,,,unH,",,,,:,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,,"'on,,"nol''''''''''''''''''"" 

THANK. YOU 
We wish to' express our thanks 

to-the. many square dancers who 
extended their s)lIripathy and kind 
thoughts to us at the time of 
Karyn's tragic death at the Armi
dale Spring Festival on October 
20th, 1979 .. 

Not only to the members of 
the local clubs, many of whom 
we do not know,: but also to the 
clubs and individuals from as 
far afield as Sydney, Armidale 
and Brisbane. 

To all of you, we say, please 
accept this as a' token. of our 
sincere gratitude ,in our time of 
sorrow. 

Thanking you one and all. 
-Tony, Pam; and Stephen 

Machen. Coifs Harbour. 
!~~!!:!!!!!!!~:~!!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;::::::'::::;:;;;:~:::;:::;:;:::;:::W::::::::::::i 

WEST AUSTRALIAN DIARY 
MONDAY: ~ 

"SOUT':'~IDERS": Collins Sfreet Hall, South Perth. Caller: Steven Turner. 
Enqulnes 277·5301. . 

"TUESDAY NITER~": Grenville Community Hal!, cnr. Cape lind Stoneham 
Streets, Tuart Hill. Caller: Peter Banham. Enquiries 32B_5593-. 

·TUESDAY: 
·~'SUND?~NERS": Applecross District Hall, Canning Bridge. Caller: .Kevin Kelty. 

EnqUiries 397-5758. 
"SllVER KNI.GHTS":. Corinthian ... P.ark Tennis Club Hall, leach Highway, Riverton. 
" Caller: Julie Southern. Enqulnes 277-3064. . 

BEACHFRONT SQUAR.ES": Rugby 'league Hall, West Coast Highway North 
Beach. Caller; Henry Fischer. Fnquiries: 349-4034. ' 

WEDNESDAY: ' 
"DlANELlA RANGERS": 356 Grand' Promenade, Dianella. Caller= Jeff Van 

Sambeeck. Enquiries 276-4936. . 
"R1VER~!DERS": R.S.L. Hall, Leake Street, Belmont. ClIlIer: Dennis Gadsby. 

Enqulnes 271-6553. - . 
"WANNEROO WH1RLAWAYS": High School Hall, Quarkum Street Wanneroo 

Callef: Phil Hartley. Enquiries:' 409-9065. '.' 
THURSDAY: . , - .. -
'''COLONIAlS'': John DUnn Pavilion, Third Avenue, Ke[msootf.· Caller:. Keith 

lelhbridge. Enquiries: 399-3842. Mainstream.' " 
"BOOMERANGS": Guide Hall, Nannine Avenue, White Gum Valley. Caller: 

les Johnson. Enquiries: 41-8-18-10. Mainstream. . 
FRIDAY: 
"ACE SQUARES": Medina Anglican Church Hall, Medina- Avenue. Caller: Jeff 

Garbutt. Enquiries 337-2135. 
"HAPPY" WANDERERS"! Drill- Hall, Murray Road, Bayswater. Caller: Kevin Kelly. 

Enquiries: 447·7093. 
"SHANONDOAHS": School Hall, Cnr. Cocde and Thelma Streets, Como. Caller: 

Stellen Turner, Enquiries 277_6652. 
"GIDGEGANNUP", Railway Instifute, Midland. Caller: Stephen Wigmore. 

Enqu.iries 451-4751 •. 

SATURDAY: 
"WHITE GUM VAllEY": Guide, Hall, cnr. Nannine Avenue and Stephen Street, 

White· Gum VaHey. Caller: Giuiio Massarolto. Enquiries 339-4414. 
"BOOMERANGS": Anglican Hall. lawley Street, Mt. Yokine. Caller: les 

Johnson. Enquiries: 418·1810. Mi\inslre~m. 
COUNTRY 'CLUBS: 
ALBANY: "Swinging Albany Squares". Tuasd"y, 7.30 p.m. 8urt Street Hall. 

Caller: Alan' Grogan. Enquiries (098) 41·224l. 
BUNBURY: "Surfsiders" (3rd. Saturday). Enquiries (097) 21-5555. 
HYDEN: "Country Squares~'. Alt. Fridays. Hyden Hall. Caller: Chas·. Munday. 

Enquiries:· (098) 80·5031. 
KAlGOORLiE: "Moving Stars" (Friday), Wesley Hall, Porter Street. Caller: 

Roger Grogan. Enquiries (090) 21~2539. 
KWEDA~BUlYEE: Alt. ·Fridays. Enquiries (090) 65-8010. 
QUAIRADING:· Thursday, C.W.A. Room. Caller: Eric Havthornthwaite. Enquiries 

(096) 45·1274. 
REDMOND: "Rollaways". CaHer: Alan Grogan. Enquiries (098) 45-3013. 
MECKERING: "Sides Divide". Friday. Callers: Wayne .laird and Geoff Richard· 

son. Enquiries: .(096) 25-1325. 
NORSEMAN: "East-West Whirlers". Friday. Caller: John Munro. R.S.l. Hall. 
WONG-AN HillS; Friday. Shire Hall. Callers: Ian and Robert Dew. Enquiries: 

(096) 28·7004.·' . 

. OBITUARY 
It is with sadness that we re~ 

port the passing of Ernie Schaerer 
on 28th December. 

As marketing manager of Na
tionwide Food Service Ernie was 
well known in the business world. 

Ernie and his wife Heather 
have been members of the Wan~' 
derers Square Dance Club for the 
past three years. They were also 
regular dancers at. Botany and 
Air Force Memorial. 

Ernie, although 'a very quiet 
man, was a good friend to all 
who knew him. Our sincere sym
pathy to Heather and family 
from all at the Wanderers. 

-David and Shirley Gibbs. 

MANY THANKS 
CANBERRA ~ what a place, 

what a weekend! 
The many dancers _from the 

Wagon Wheel Club who attended 
this Australia Day week-end 
would like to say a~ big thank 
you Can berra.' The friendships 
shared ~ old and new) by so many 
is fantastic, the' accommodation 
.excellent, and the dancing great. 

Congratulations to. all in Can
berra for their effort in organis~ 
ing such a wonderful weekend of 
Square DanCing. 

Happy dancingl See you all 
next year. 

-Ted and the Wagon Wheel. 

Merle's Column 
Heard on the grape -vine . , . 
That the 21st National is get~ 

ting up full steam for the Con
vention, and that everything 
1S going. along great. 

The N.S.W.· Convention dates 
have had. to -be changed about. 
See information' in this review. 

Looking' forward to meeting up 
with Charlie and Betty Praetor 
and: .Group 28th March. 

* * * 
SQUARE DANCE AT 
FESTIVAL OF LIVERPOOL 

During the week of 15th March 
'. through to 22nd March, the main 
street of Liyerpool .. will be closed 
to traffic while the Festival of 
Liverpool will be' held. There will 
be carnivals .each night, a Miss 
Liverpool. Quest. a charity concert 
with big names in show business 
giving their time to help the 
Kampucheon Relief, and also 
ethnic groups dancing in the 
street as well. etc. . 

* * * 
On Wednesday, 19th March at 

,8 p,m. Paul Johnston will -·be 
holding a SQUARE DANCE 
PROMOTION night.. Dancing· 
will be in the main street. And 
Paul would appreciate as many 
Square Dan c e r s (in Square 
Dance 'dress) who could attend 
to contact him. (see advert. this 
page) . 

Friday, 21 st March, the Festi
v~l people will be releasing 5000 
pmg pong balls between 1 p.m. 
and 1.30 p.m. from a helicopter 
over the. main street, and' each 
ping pong ball" will have a prize 
written on it. I don't know if 
they will .call. it a PING PONG 
CIRCULATE or· what, but it 
should be fun. So how ·about it, 
corne along on Wednesday, 19th 
March and "give it a go!" . 

Remember Square Dancing is 
FUN - FUN - FUN. 

. * * * 
I am getting a few. rumbles via 

the grape vine that Some .clubs 
in N.S.W. have missed out on 
t~eir Magazines a couple of 
tImes. Well unless I am contacted 
immediately this happens I can't 
do much about it. So please Call
ers, Club Secretaries, or whoever 
is in charge of collecting their 
mag<l;zines please do so. By 
phonmg me, your Co~Editor, on 
84~4060· at the beginning of each 
month to check if the magazine is 
rcady and arrange to collect 
same from my place. Or if you 
need them to be posted please 
let me I.mow this and I will attend 
to this matter. 

I am not a mind reader and 
by the time this rumble finally 
gets back to me sometimes three 
or four months have passed and 
y?U have missed out on the maga
zmes. You don't ask the BUT ~ 
CHER to remove your TON
SILS; you go to the top man. 
Well, please don't tell everyone 
else first. teU me-after all I 
am only a phone can· .away. 
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• TASMANIA DIARY 
'(TUESDAY: 
HOBART:- "Southern Eights", Lower Hall, AI! Saints Church, Macquarie Street. 

Fred Byrne (002) 44-4839 (Private), 30·9011 (Bus. Hrs.). 

WEDNESDAY: 
lAUNCESTON: "launceston Square Dance Club", St._ Marks on the Hill. Contact 

caller: Mr. Dale Smith (D03) 68 __ 1271. 
KINDRED: "Tassie Twirlers", Kindred Hall. Alternate Wednesdays. Graeme 

Whiteley, forth (004) 28-2117. 

THURSDAY: 
lAUNCESTON: "'lee's Club", Max Fry Hall, Trevallyn. Every Thursday, Lee 

MacFadyean (003) 44-2600. 

fRIDAY: 
BURNIE: "Burnie Square Dance Club", Stowport Hall. Max Youd (004) 31·1696. 

lst, 3rd and -5th Fridays. 

SATURDAY: 
GEORGETOWN: "Island Squares", South Georgetown Primary School" lsf and 

"3rd Saturdays. Dale Smith (003) 68·1271. 
DEVfOT: "Island Squares", Deviot Hall. 2nd and 4th Saturdays. Dale Smith 

{OO3} 68·1271. 
5th SATURDAYS: 
Tasmanian Square Dance Society Dance. Contact President: F. Byrne (002)·44-4839. 

~ 
HOLIDAY '"-

21 st National Square Dance Convention 
Due to our Club Caller travel· 

ling 'to North America our regu
lar Tuesday Night Group Dance 
at Caringbah shall be taking a 
short recess after March 18th 
until the first Tuesday, in May 
(five Tuesday nights). We shaH 
resume dancing with the' com
mencement of our new Learners' 
Classes on Tuesday, May 6th; 
and all phone inquiries should be 
directed to 502-4556. 

Adelaide -, A.pril 25-28, 1980 

CIT~ SIGHTS - Half day tou" Friday, April 25 

Name; 

Addres's 

Hotel/Motel 

No. Adults at $3 each' 
, 

No. ofiChildren at $2 each 
(Up te:. 15 years) 

. HAHNDORF - Full day tour, including lunch, Monday, 
April 28 

Name 

Address 

Hotel/Motel 

No. of Adults at $10 each 

Funtimers regular Wednesday 
and S.aturday group dances shall 
continue to operate throughout 
under the very able leadership of 
the well "known pair of Caller
Round Dance teachers, Les Hit
chen and Lucky Newton- and we 
gratefully acknowledge their grac
ious assistance to keep the club 
dancing. Thank you GlIyS. 

Graham is going again to 
America on a 'buying trip so as 
to keep us up-to-date on the 1atest 
trends overseas and to import for 
you more new records and books, 
etc., and other new Square and 
Round Dance supplies ·through 
the Square Dance Shop. 

He shall also be inviting any 
Americans to come 'and visit and 
attend OUr 25th Australian Na
tional Convention to be held on 
the Australian Day weekend of 
January 1'984· in Canberra. 

MARCH, 19 

SOUTIlERN EIGHTS, ROllA 
Our Christmas Dinner was 

great sliccess. The Club worl 
enthusiastically towards the pr 
aration of our float in the Fit: 
Parade on New Year's Day. ' 
would like to thank all danc 
for their help. A demonstratl 
was also performed. Club me 
bers are looking forward to P, 
Sorell Camp ~ and the Soci4 
Dance in March. Birthday gre 
jngs to Trevor: 
LAUNCESTON 

Our Christmas breakMup 'ni~ 
. was weJl attended by membc 
and visitors. A welcome Fatb 
Christmas handed out gifts to , 
present. 

Two sets from the Club danci 
jn the Devonport Man on tl 
last Saturday in December as pa 
of Fiesta week,. held annually 
Tasmania. 

Annual meeting coming' up 
the end of February. 
LEE'S CLUB 

Our Christmas Party night w< 
also the last night that Lee an 
Nancy were with us. We are Vel 
sorry that they have returned t 
the mainland, but enjoyed havin 
them with us for a short time 
They were presented with a pla1 
ter made from Tasmanian wood 

The Club hopes to continu 
under Wayne Shaw, with a pOs 
sibiIity of a change of' hal1. 
TASMANIAN SQUARE 
DANCE SOCIETY 

A most enjoyable evening wa 
held .at the Kindred Hall for ou] 
quarterly get-together~ although i 
was One of the few "summer' 
days we've had 'so far. 

We are looking forward to OUI 
next gathering which will be OUt 

birthday and will be held in 
Hobart at the end of March. 
Guest caller will be Ron Mennie. 

Now Hear This 

No. of Ch i Id ren at $6 each 
,Up to ·15 years) AIR FARES TO ADELAIDE 
PLEASE' BOOK EARLY CHEQUES MADE PAYABLE 

TO: 21st NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION 

Forward to: 
DEREK CLIFF 

Transport Officer, 
. 5 Kurrajong Place, 
" Seacombe Gardens, S.A. 5047 

GI\0E SQUARE DANCING A BURST AT THE 
. NATIONAL 21 st 

There dr~ still a few vacancies for these tours, but don't 
i be disappointed - book now. 

Betty Johnston~ is negotiating with TAA for con
cession fares to Adelaide for the Convention. 

" Any person wishing to fly' to Adelaide contact Betty 
on 476-6549. 

Below are the fares from TAA. Please let Betty 
know soon if you are intereste9 .in flying. 

TAA PRICES 
ECONOMY RATE: $208.20 return. 
GROUP FARE (15 »eople): $187.40 return. 
BUDGET FARE - Travel Monday, . Tuesdav or Sat-

urday: $177 return. . 
APEX FARE - Fare paid 30 davs in adva.,ce and 

stay seven days: $156.20. . 
WEEKEND SPECIAL-Accommcdotion three nights 

plus fme, 15 people: $229. 
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of VICTORIA 
A large Christmas "party of 

mixed dancing -and fun was held, 
th~n- .the year finished-with a barig, 
at a New Year\; -Eve party. 
Thank,Phil. 

The Square Rock Ball was a 
great success and plans are now 
in' swing for the Ball in June 
when, "The Cobbers" -will join 
Wally on the stage in wha,t should 
be a tremendous night. QuIte a 
few new faces' at our first night 
this year,· but it didn't take them 
long to get :into action and we 
are )ooking . forward to a big 
year;. 

Victorian' Diary 

Actiyities for the .new year 
commenced ,by several .members 
attending the j\ustralia' -Day wee:k
end -in Canberra. Very' enjoyable. 

We are lo-okjng forward 'to a 
beach picnic, then our aimual 
cabaret. 

'MONDAY: i FRANKsrON: '''BeIcCimbe Street Square Dence'Club," 
ARMAD~lE: "51. George" (Beginners). Michael and Eric Clarke, GuIde 'Hall, Overport Roed. 783.2792. 

Elaine Scheer;l. The United Church Hall, Denbigh SWAN 'HilL: '''SpeewlI 'Country Square Dance! 'Club." 
ROtld. Phor1e,"5Q9.6952. . :()e. ,Daveroux'"1B):' Th.- &li'fI. Soeewa. fortnightly. 

MOORABBIN:, f'Sunnysida Mondays", ~on Whyte, MT, WAVERLEY: "Swingin', Saints" (Bl, 7.45 p.m., 
265 Wickharr) Road. 95·1496. . Uniting Church' HtllI, Cnr. High Street'· and 

RESERVOIR: 'Bill' Pendlebury, St. George's Church Sfewtlrt Stree.t .. -Kevin' leyden, 792·9503. 
'HtlIV Byfle:lci'-'Street. 467·2200. .-SATURDAY:· 

TtH:SDAY: ; ,BOX Hill: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
- THORNBURY: ([I"rinify) Ost and 3rdl, David Hooper, Church HaJI, Whitehorse Road, weekly. White. 

Ctlmelia Reception Rooms, Gooch Street. Enq. ,hor.se Club.- 89·6971. . 
Edna and Jim 'Deniel. 48--3693. BOX Hill: Ron Mennie, St. Peterrs C. of, E. -Hall, 

BOX' HILL N0RTH: Ron Mennie. Methodist' Hall, Whitehorse Road. 1st, 3rd, 5th Saturday.' 88"~B34. 
Wooo'house, Grove. 8B-4834, BOX HILl: Round Dance, Methodist Hall, WClodhouse 

CARNEGIE: ~'Yale1ttl". Scout HtllI, Mimosa 'Street. Grove. Ron ·Merinie 88.04834. Monthly, ~4th _':sat~ 
WtlI1y Cook.! 24-5518. urday.. 

CAMBERWElL: : les Schroder, F->otbal! P"vihon BLACKBURN: "S,' ·S. ,Couples Club", Eric' ·Clarb. 
Camberwell ~otld. 699-9029. Scout Hall; Middleborough ROlld (next ·,.footbllll 

BOX ,HILL: 'Jadk Murphy. 'St. Andrew', Presbyterll1~ ·gr-Ound).. Sox Hill. Fortnightly. 783-2792. 
"Hall.: Whiteh'on8 Road. 89_6971. CAULFIELD.: Sunny.ide. R.on Whyte. St. 'Catherlne's 
WEDNESDAY: ;, " Church Hell, Kooyong Rd., near GlenhU'ntJy-';'Rd. 
HAMPTON: ~'S:t. 'George". (Club LevelL Mic\lael & 95·1496. 

Elaine Scheen. United Church Hall, cnr. Hood CROYDON: "c" City ·Squares. Tony BOwring (B). 
;<lnd Willis: S1reet. phone 509·6962. Presk;lyterian Church"Hall, Tallent Street, 2nd & 4th. 

MOORABBIN: : Ron Whyte, 265 Wickham Road. 735·1975. 
95-1496. MO'RDIAllOC: "Methodisfs". Caller: Fred LovelDck. 

GARO'INER: Youth Hostels. New location, Cnr. Methodist Church Hal1~ Cnr. Bilrkley and McDonald 
. Bourke and :Malvern Roads. last Wednesday.' Call· 5ts. Ist,Stlt. 90-1585. 
er: Wally Cook. 24-5518. _ NARRE .. WARREN: 'Community Hall. Walter~' Mackley 

SUNSHINE: "Sunnybrook", St. Alban's Community 79T·6546. Fortnightly. 
Hall, East; Espltlnade, St. Albans. Bob Kriss ?ARKDAL.E: "SlJrfside il's". Caller: Mike ::DaV'W. 
366-4198. Methodist Hall, Parkers Rd. 2nd and 4th. "93--3650 . 

THURSDAY: SHEPPARTON: "Snow" Eleasy (B). Youth 'Club Hllli, 
'ESSENDON: David Hooper (Weekly). Essendbn 'Vaughtln . Street. 2nd, and 4th Saturdays. Phone 

Community :Ce'ntre, Moonee Ponds Junction. 318· Shep. 21~2945, 
. 2547. ("M"; and "M Plus"). SWAN Hill: "Sun Centre". Snow Bea.sY. 'Scout Hall, 

OA'KlEtGH: ,'~Cloverleaf" (8), Church of Christ, Chapman Street. Fortnjghtly 050 32.1230. 
cnr. Wtlrrigal tlnd Willesden Roads. Ron Sullivtln. WILLISON: '(Happy Vlllley). Ian Bell, Scout' HtllI, 
557·6B65. . Fordhtlm Avenue. 232-4846; 

'GREENS80RQUGHl Church, of Christ Hall, lorrlllne 
Driv.ei Brillr! Hill. Brian.. Worsnop 439--3604. SIiNDAY: 

KEYSBOROUGH: Reserve Hall, Cheltenham Road. DANDE,NONG: "Swingjn' Saints", 7.45 p,m., St. 
Gi'aeme Breyaon 798-5538. Fortnightly. Luke s Church· Hall, Potter Street. Kevin 'Leydon, 

MOORABBIN: .Ron Whyte (B), 265 Wickham ROtld. 792·9503. 
95:1496. . ROUND DANCE, lst tlnd 3rd Sunday in month. Ron 

CARNEGIE:: Round Dtlnce. Edna 8I1tchelor.· Mimon and Ella Wh)·te,· ,265 ''Wickhtlm Road', 'Moorabbin. 

VALETTA 
Everybody- back-.fit -and' well 

after the Christmas, holidays and 
··have taken tip. where we left 

off. We' have had 'some fun, with 
diamond, 'circulate and diamond 
recycle. Both have been well ac
c_epted and danced without any 
problems. ' Nice ·to s.ee Frank Cook 

,and Ken . Hartley back with' us 
after a long absence in Western 
Australia. 

SUNNYSIDE 
The, .New Year bas started on 

. a ·good -fl'ote, with' everyone back 
from. holidays. Enjoyed a visit 
from Chuck. and, Flo Jordan from 
Vancouver~ h"o~' res'iding in Wo
d'onga. ChUck is ,a overy fine 
CaU.er, aD:.~ will be··attending the 
National - In Adelaide. The Pick
worths dropped· in for a short 
visit on their way ·.home from 
Adelaide. ' 

SUNNYSIDE MONDAYS 
:It· is nice having. the ·teenagers 

back . 'dancing Monday nights. 
Welcome ·back to the Moyles
they are back danCing after Allart's 
accident. 

Dave Jenkins doing a good job 
looking after the refreshments 

,these hot nights. The barbecue 
day on the long· weekend was well 
attended. The weather was even 

. warm enough for sw·imming. 
Street, Scout Hall. 95·1496. . 

FRIDAY: . CARNEGIE: Victorian Workshop (Open), Wally Cook ~'-~" .' ~.. . 

1_"',B~E~"~G;R~A~V~E.,;~;;;;,,;;.~";lm,p~,~'~';...~Sq,.u~',"~'w"~·"w"',~rt~,,"'.,.. ..... "'....,,'~n~d...,;K~.~v~;n;.:,~"'~Y~d~o,n.~.~s~',o~u~t~H~.I;',;;;;M~;,m~o~'~''''s,tr .. eet ..... '''"J .,:~:,:.:._ ..... ". ".' .. _.'.' " M.ackey. Soufh Hall. 2nd Sunday every month. 245518.' I __ ~_ 

ESSENDON VICTORIAN WORKSHOP MOORAliBIN SUNNYSIDE~ ROUND 
DANCECLUB . 

Should be an exciting year The new format of 90 per cent Edna Riddell back· dancing A. new Basle Class startirig 
with' a new hal! and newly elect~ workshop and ·hoedown dancing after her recent op. Th.e Tatts lotto shortly; date and location to be 
ed committee. 'Our hall is a fouch is proving successful. A lot of group. had a sm'all . win recently. ann<O)unced.~ 
of class compared with most (air~ wO'rk _ has been done, with dia- "The' -Workshop bracket doing ,the -Convention Rounds have 
conditioned and good acoustics). mond recycle and track and trade, 'well with the 'Plus Two basics. l:ieeri on the top of. the' liSt in the 

. ',Best wishes ··-Bob and Cathy.· 'and now that Crossfire has been The 7.30' Round dance 'session .. ··general . sessions, the Advance' 
, 'Hope yop. can: continue "squar- revived in, America. and looks like doing well, with extra tuition gT9uP' dancing Elaine, Hold Me, 

in-gO', in Queensland. beiqg recommended by Callerlab 'with Elaine a very popular Classic. Fulsom Prison Blues and many 
Queenscliff weekend coming up we have 'been working on that. old --favourites. 

'and looking fonward to 21st Con- The No ~romenade Hoedown is' i:-............................ .. 
. vention in Adelaide. . very popular ·and presents a chal-:;:. .. ' 

i980 Learners' Class and the lenge to all. . 

1 

Workshop Dan~e starting soon. 

Happy· Medium· Rounds: 
1 st Thursday of the Month 

Presbyterian Church Hall, corner of Pitt water 
and Victoria Roads" Gladesville 

Les! Marge and Lucky - Phone 32-5031 

; h 

-TENTH -TOOWOOMBA 
SQUARE & ROUND DANCE 

; FESTIVAL 

May23,24~25, 1980 
·Enquiries:ContactBILL McHARDY 
21 -Dul)ne Street, Toowoomba, 4350 

Phone (076l35c21SS 
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Squcitre 
Whirl 

N.S .. W. President! Merv Sharpef 
709-2762. 

Secretary:. Ross Sinclair (STD 
047).·58-6333. 

Treasurer: Brian GUt:OY, 587 .. 
4692. 

N.S.W. SOciety, Box 1430, G.P.O., 
1 Sydney. 

All Dance, Weekly unleSs Iteteel otllwwls •• 

'~ NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY 
A.:C.~.: "Yellow Rock" Club. 7.30 p.m.-l0.30 p.m. 

;Weekly; Beginners and visitors welcome. Drew or 
~ry, 41-4419. 

C~NTERBURY: "Overl'lOders". 8 p.m. (Beginners). 
'St. Pauls' C. of E. Hall, Canterbury Road. Callen 
D~ ... jd Gibbs, 798-9374.· 

CITY: !'Cross', Trail". Caller: Ross Kinney. 147 
N',{illiam Street. 8·10.45 p.m. Enquiries Bill Hanby 
357-4382. Advanced. 

COFFS HARBOUR:' "Square Dancers". Weekly. I.,t. 
pl:Us dancing. Pnone 52-1007, 52-4547, 54-1342. 

LAl0R PARK: "Western Wheelers". 8 p.m: to 10.30 
p.m. Weekly. Lalor Park Community Centre, Cnr. 
Freeman Street and Northcott Road.' Caller: 
Mfchael Kearnes. Enquiries 637-9523. __ 

ST; ~VES: Methodist Church Hall, Mona Vale Road. 
Every Monday. Caller: Kevin A. Ryan

h 
624-5131. 

Ro'unds: Dick and Mavis Schwarze, eac fortnight. 
94;5227 or B. Johnson, 476-6549. 

Ml!lLUMBIMBY: "Chincogan Chainers". Weekly. 7.30 
p . .;n. St. Martins Church of Eng_land Hall. _Stuart 
Str:eet. Phone 84-2742, 85-1745. Visitors welCome. 

SEV~ HILLS: "Western Wheelers". 8 p.m.-l0.30 
p.m. Beginners and visitors welcome. Caller: 
Mithael -. Kearnes., Enquiries: 627-3219. 

TUGGERAH CLUB: Anzac Road. Monday nights, 
7.30 p.m.-l0.30 p.m." Phone (043) .52-1060. Gary 
Carpenter. 

TUESpAY: -' 
BEXl}:Y: Round Dance (Intermediate/Workshop), 

every Tuesday. School of, Arts, Forest ROi!ld (next 
Masonic Htllll. Geoff and Linda Redding, 30·2379. 

BEVERLY HILLS: '~Shooting Stars", 6.30 p.m~-8 p.m. 
(Cbildrert). Girl Guides Hall, Morgan,.,-Street. 
Ca.ler: Shirley Gibbs, 798-9374. -, 

CARINGBAH: "Funtimers". General-Mainstream. 
.SqUares, Rounds and Contra. 8 p.m. every Tuesday. 
1st Burraneer Boy Scouts' Hall, cnr. Surraneer Say 
Road and Gannon's Road. Caller: Graham J. 
Robinson. Enquiries (02) 502-4556. 

CANtEY VALE: '~C~V.C.Q's". Arch Stepney. St. John's 
!-Iali, Prince and Chando! Streets. 728-6008. 

PUNCHBOWL: "Waggon Wheel" Club. Girl GuIdes' 
Han, Rossmore Ave. (opposite Catholic Church). 
Ron Jones, 709-7118. 

COFFS HARBOUR: "Bananacoasters". Girl Guides' 
Hall" High Street: 'Ron Smith -52·1243, Steve Wood 
53·"224. 

GLA~SVILLE: "Promenaders". Tom McGrath. Pres
byterian Church Hall, corner Pittwater and Vic· 
tor~a Roads. Inquiries 85-3821. 

GRAFTON: "Rio Grande" (Fun Level). SWlln Creek 
Hall. John Clarke, 44-7300. 

ROSE BAY: "Blue Pacific". Lucky Newton and Les 
Hikhen, Church Hall, corner Dover and Old South 
Head Roads. 32-5031. 

KURRI. KURRI: "Rockin', R", 7.30 p.m. Weekly. 
Beginners and Infer-mediate. Presbyterian 'Hall, 
Maitland Street. Caffer: Ray fairhatl. 

WEDNESDAY: 
BANKSTQWN SPORTS YOUTH CLUB: Children, 

6 p.m.-1O p.m. Enquiries 759·9139. 
CARLTON: "Funtimers". General, Mainstream, 

Squares, Contras, Rounds, B p.m., Wednesday. 
Church Hall, St. Cuthbert's, cnr. Park Road and 
C()lvin Avenl,le. Enquiries: (02) 502-4556. Caller: 
Graham J. Robinson. 

NEWCASTLE: "lakeside" •. Weekly. Lakeside MOtor 
Inn, Warners Bay, on the Esplanade. Caller: 
Laurie Cox, 49-9940. . 

NORMANHURST: "Academy of Square Dancing". 
Beginners (up to EXfended Basics). Normanhuut 
Primary -School, Pennant Hills Road and Norman
hurst Street. 8 p.m. Caller: Fred Meads, 477-1997. 

HARBORD DIGGERS:,- Weekly; Methodist Hall, Mar
~07-23~: 8 p.m.-ll p.m. C~lIer; Barry Markwick,. < 

BANKSTOWN: Bankstown Sports Youth Club (Child
ren). -6-10 p.m. Enquiries: 759-9139. 

SUSSEX INLET: Every Wednesday (Mainstream). 
Cudmirra Community Hall. Phone (044) 41-22B7. 

SAWTELL: "Tenderfoots". Sawtell, Reserve Hall, 7.30 
p.m. Teacher. Hazel Payne, phone (066) 53-1433. 

RYDE: "Allemanders". Vince Spillane. Government 
Bus' Depot, CresSy and Buffalo Roads. 94:-4186. 
(Advanced.) 

SYLVANIA: "Knee Deep Squares". Sylvania Com· 
munJty Hall, Canberra Street {off Port Hacking 
Road),.8 p.m. Caller: Chris- Froggatt, phone 
528;~38. 

THURSDAY: 
ARMIDALE: Round Dancing 2nd and 4th Thursday. 

David and -Bev Pitt, home 72-4544. 
BEVERLY HILLS: "Wanderers". Girl Guide Hall, 

Morgan Street. Caller: Roy EtheringtOll, 502-2130,. 
57-5415. ,. 

CANBERRA: "Four Leaf Clover", Intermediat. 
Advanced, 7.30 p.m. Page Primary School Hall._ 
Pettard Street, -Page. 2nd and 4th Thursday. 
Callers:,_ Allen Kerr end Norrie Sanders, phone 
54-7038, 54-1823. 

BEXLE~ ROUND DANCE 
(Geoff 'and Linda Redding) 

BLUE PACIFIC CLUB - GREENWICH SWINGERS 
ROSE BAY A farewell dinner to Past Presi~ 

1980 has started off well on 
the dance c,alendar. Canberra 
week-end in January was enjoyed 
by all. , . now looking forward 
to Coifs- Harbour at Easter. 

Current dances from Conven
tion -list' being danced at Tuesday 
Intermediate Club are "Little 
White Moon" and "Feclin'." 

Ten k~en couples are _ putting 
in extra: time learning the_ Rounds 
to transfer over to Friday Ad
vanced :qIub. 

(Les . Hitchen _ Lucky Newton) d~nt Anne: who - is touring Bfit-
A happy month, map.y visitors, alI~- for nme months, was he~d 

from America, Tasmania- and pnor to our regular dapce. Glona 
New. Zealand. pIu's a -few of our and her __ new comnu~tee have 
old friends here at home. been electe~. Our Chns~mas and 

The girls enjoyed their pot- New YeaI1 s Eve parties wefe 
growing Christmas present happy- successful events. Pleased 
sorry about the boys. You can do !o rep?rt 1980 attendances ar,e 
the watering. Ifl~r,ettsmg.. Gla? ~o see. Barry s 

. . chipped ankle IS ImprOVIng and 
VISit .from a New. Zealand he's gradually dancing .. 

Caller; IDce dancer both 10 square 
and rounds. 'All the girls taking 
great care of him. TENNYSON TWIRLERS -

"WESTEIlNERS" 
ROCIaN' R CLUB 

Nice to see 'everybody back KURRI KURRI 
after th¢: Christmas break. 

It was indeed 'a great Christ
mas break-up party that was held 
at. West Ryde. I'm sure everyone 
had a balI;- quite a few' dressed 
up in fancy gear for the occasion. 
Our new member, "Shirley Tem
ple" Robinson didn't do the song 
and dance act but looked great 
just the same. 

Congr~tulations to Jenny and 
~nd Ga~~ on their' marriage _ ~ur
mg' thei i break. CongratulatIons 
also to St1Ie and Ian on their en-
gagemen~.f . 

Nice'id have a visit from the 
Spatiores for our first dance. Best 
wishes tb.1 everybody for the new 
dancing i~ear. , 

Welcome back everyone 
a long break. Although 
rathet hot we enjoyed our 
dance for, 1980. 

after 
still 
first 

Thank - -you everyone for the 
suppoft to make our Christmas 
party a really good one. 

Looking forward to our first, 
birthday soon. 

Our thanks must go to Barry, 
Geoff, Helen, etc., etc., for put
ting on stIch a good night for 
everyone. 

MARCH, 198 

SPARKILATE 
Lovely to see everyone' -bat 

after the Christmas break. 
Had a visit from Al Ones 

Las Vegas, U.S.A.; Barry at 
Sue, Wollongong; Betty Johnsto 
St. ryes; Graham and _ AlisOI 
Promenaders. Lovely to see yo 
all. 

Looking forward to the Sun 
mer Festival at Blackheath SOOI 
Teams training hard. Best ,( 
luck, kids, and happy dancing. 

GLADESVILLE 
ROUNDS· AND BASICS 

Jim 'and Jean Parsons settlin 
in well with their -teaching an 
giving a lot of -help to' individm 
dancers. Numbers increasing 0 
the floor as we teach the- hit 
additions on National -list, Littl 
White Moon, That Tune an 
Feelin', W'elcome Dick and Mavi 
Schwarze -who have added an 
other night for RID at Glades 
ville too. 

SPATIORES 
December: Michael, Sue, J enn: 

2 and··J enny 3 graduated fron 
David's apprentice callers' elMs 
Well done ,gang. 

Results- of club elections are 
President, Michael Lee; treasure] 
and publicity officer, Jennife] 
Hammond. 

Great to see Marge, Anne ane 
Darryl dancing again. 

WILLOUGHBY 
"Thanks to Barry Wonson (anc 

Charlie) for winding us up se 
'nicely for 1979. 

19~0, the new decade started 
in February with Laurie Cox and 
his dance team' ,giving a fine ex
hibition -of square and novelty 
dancing for which we thank them 
aU very much. . 

Club members -were involved 
in the first segment of square 
dancing for annual Willoughby 
Festival. 

BLACK STUMP SQUARES 
Members had happy 1979 

Breakup with lotsa eats, _ drinks, 
visitors and da,Dcing. 

Excitement and celebrations 
with Esma prior to her marriage 
to Peiter Qn 16th February. Best 
wishes to you both. 

Missing Dorothy and Phil~n 
holidays (again). 

Welcome back Coral, also "old" 
dancer George Brooks and "new" 
dancer Laurie. 

Several members-, spent wonder
ful time at Canberra's Anniver
sary weekend. 

NEWCASTLE 
Happy news greets the New 

Year with Ian and Susan becom
ing engaged. Meg - and Wayne 
busy with wedding plans, so our 
Couples' Club may be looking 
up! We begin dancing on the 
23rd February, hoping to 'see -,all 
our friends again and begin act
ivities for 1980. 
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SQUARE WHIRL 

GlADESV'IL~E: "Rendezvous" (Int. Rounds). ht 
Thunday-. ~ Church Hall, Victoria and Pittwater 
Roads. M,ilrg, les and Lucky, 32-5031. 

MIRANDA/SUTHERLAND: "Happy Couples". Pen
sioners Hall, Princes Highway (opp. hoteH, Suth
erland. -Arthur Gates 72]·9951, work 711-5566. 

PUNCHBOWL: "Wag'gem Wheel" Club. Girl Guides' 
Hall, Rossmore Ave. (opposite Catholic Church). 
Ron Jo~~, 709-7118, 

FRIDA"": 

NEWCASTl~: "B-Bar-H", C. of E. HaH, Church St., 
Belmont. Caller: Brian .Hotchkies. 49-7608, STD. 049. 

GREENWICliI SWINGERS: Presbyterian Chur,ell Hall, 
86 Greenwich Road. B. Markwic~ .407-2340. 

GOSFORD: i "Spatiores", learners' Dance 7-30-10.30. 
Pre5byte~ian Church HtlII, Mann Street. _Caller: 
David ;Cox, (043) 88-1519. 

NORMANHURST: 8 p.m. (Advanced only - Main
stream plus). "Sparkilate Square and Round Dance 
Club", Normanhurst Primary School, Cnr. ,Pennant 
Hills and Normanhurst Roads. (Except long week
ends.) : Caller: Fred Meads 477-1997. 

THE ENTRANCE: "Jerimanders" (\nt.). Stimson's 
Lane, Tumbi Umbi, B8-1208. Caller: Jeremy 
Weedon,'- 25-3212. 

LOfTUS: ':Kneedeep". 2nd and 4th Friday. Loftus 
Comm .... nity H~l1, Loftus Avenue. 8 p.m. 528-9938. 
Caller: ;Chris Froggatt, Advanced dancers .only. 

ARM'I'DAlEI "Armidale Eights". 15t <:Ind 3rd. Metho
dist Church Hall. Callers: David Pitt, 72-4544, David 
Pearce, :72-2699. 

NEWPORT; Ocean Waves ClUb, Surf Club Hall, New. 
port. Wal Crichton. 982-5068. 

KELLYVlllIE: Kellyville Haymakers. 8 p.m. 1st and 
3rd. Memorial Hall, Cnr. Windsor Rd. and 
Memorial Ave. (IrrtermediatejFamily Night). 
Caller: 'Manfred Hohlweck. Ph. 629_1172. 

BEXLEY RbuND DANCE CLUB: (Advanced), ht & 
2nd. School of Arts, Forest Road '(next- Masonic 
Hall). Geoff and linda Redding. 30-2379. 

HORSLEY,: PARK: "Hayridlers", 8 p.m.-11 p.m. every 
week~ : Volunteer Bushfire Brigade Hall, Tho 
Horsley' Drive, Horsley Park. Caller: David Gilroy. 
604-563~ : 

SATURDAY: 
:;LADESVJLLE: Square and Ro .... nds, 5O{50, 2nd Sat

urday, ;Church Hall, Victoria and Pit1water Roads. 
Caller: . Barry Markwick. Phone 407-2340. 

KURRI KURRI: "Double R" Club. Intermediate, 
Advanced. 2nd and 4th of each month. 8 p.m. 
Presbyterian Hall, Maitland Street. -Caller: Ray 
Fairhal!. 

WAGGA:' 2nd andl 4th Safurda'r.!. Scout Han, Marloo 
Crescent, Kooringa!. B-12. Enquiries: 21-1836 B.H. 
or 22·6030 A.H, 

CO·ORDINATING EDITOR 
MERLE MEYER, 301 Pennant Hills' Road, Thornleigh, N.S.W., 2120. (02) 8-4-4060. 

EDITORS 
Information fa 'quare dancing should ba obtainea <from VOur Stat. Edltof ••• 

foHowl;- , 
N.S.W., A.C.T., NEW ZEALAND: Jean Myers, 301 Pennant Hills Road, Thornleign, 

N'.S.W. 2120. ' 
QUEENSLAND: Elva Hoppe, 142 Highland Terrace, St. lucia, 4067. 
SOUTH AUSTRAlIA:- Don Muldowney, Z7 Mattner Avenue, Glenelg Nth. 5045-

Phone 295-4675. . . 
VICTORIA: Ron Whytei- Wickham Road. Moorabbln East. 3189. 95-1496. 
TASMANIA: Mrs. Hazel Dawe, 34 Clare Street, l.aun~eston. phone: 26-1585. 
WEST AUSTRALIA: Ivan Dawes, Lot'31, Lancaster Rd" Wanneroo, 6065. (09) 409-9065. 

'Phone 32-5031. 
ROUND DANCE EDITOR:. luckY Newtcn, 1 Britannia lene, Woollahra.' 2025. N.S.W. 
GIRL TALK: Peggy Vaggs, 25 Beacon Hill Road, Brookvale, N.S.W.., 2100. 

FAMILY, CLUB: First Saturday, 8 p.m.-ll p.m. 
Basket supper. Caller ·John Eldridge. Enquiries 
759-9139. 

PADDINGTON: "Paddington Bears" (Children Begin
ners). 10 a.m., St. F'nmcis of Assissi Hall, Oxford 
'St.", Paddington. Caller: Shirley Gibbs. Enquiries: 
798_9374. 

A.C.T.: "Yellow Rock", lst Saturday.. Inter. 
mediate & advanced, 8 p.m.-II p.;m. Caller: Paul 
Jay: Enquiries, Drew or M..:ry, .41-4419._ 

ROSEVILLE: "Cloud 9", -Advanced, 2nd Saturday, 
-Scouts Hall, Ormonde ROCid. Caller: Vince Spillane, 
94·4186. 

ROSEVILLE: "Happy Mediums" Squares &. Rounds. 
4th Silturday, Scouts HClH, Ormonde Rd. (entrance 

·opp.--- The·. KingswllY). 'Caller: Vince Spillane, 
94-4186-

ARMIDALE: "Armida Ie Eights". 2nd and 4th. (Work
shop.) 'C;:aUers: David Pitt and David Pearce, phone 
72-4544,:' 72-2699. 

CARLTON: FUntimers, MaInstream, Plus One, 8 p.m. 
2nd and. 4th Saturdays every month •. squares, 
Contras, Rounds. Church Hall, St. Cuthbert's, cnr. 
Park Road anI!! Colvin' AVenue,_ Carlton. Enquiries: 
(02) 502-A556. Caller: Graham J. Robinson. 

NARRABEEN: Workshop Squares and Rounds on 3rd 
Setufday of month at Sen for CitiZens' Centre.
Jackson Road, Narrabeen. Phone 80-3933. 451-5545-
and 99--3522. 

THE ENTRANCE; The Tumbi Umbi Club. 2nd Sat., 
8 p.m. Stimson's Lane, Tumbi Umbi. 88.1,208. 
Jeremy Weeden, 25-3212. 

BELMORE: 3rd Saturday. A. J._ Pate Senior .Citizen,' 
Hall, Redman Parade. Caller: Ron Jones. ,Sec.: R. 
Petty. 759-5331). . 

WYONG: Workshop 4th Saturday, 8-10 p.m. Uniting 
Church Hall, Rankin Street (oPP. Public School). 
Caller: David Cox', phone -B8-1519 (STD 043). 
Mainstream + 2. , 

GOSFORD: "We Bar None". lst and 3rd Saturdays 
(Q.S.), 7.30-10.30 p.m. C. of E. Hall, Mann 
Street. Caller, David Cox, phone 88·1519 (STD 
043). ' 

BUNDANOON: 2nd and 4th Saturdays. At Wingello 
Mechanics' Institute. 8 to 12. 

WILLOUGHBY: lst Saturday. Experienced dancers. 
Different caller each month. See separate ad. 
94-'4030. 

NEWCASTlE: "Westerners". -Brian Hotchkies. 1st and 
3rd Saturday nights. C. of E. Hall, Naughton 
A).'enue, Birmingham Gardens. 49-7608. 

COFFS HARBOUR: "Bananacoastera". 3rd Saturday. 
Gir,1 Guides' _ Han, High Street, 7.00 p.m., RoundJ 
8.00 p.m., Square ·Danclng. Ron Smith, 52-1243; 
Steve Wood, 53-4224. 

BANKSTOWN:' Bankstown Sports· Youth dub. lst 
Saturday every month. Family club. 8.11 p.m. 
Basket supper. Caller: John Eldridge, 759-9139. 

GLADEsVILLE •. ''''''''' 
PROMENADERS '~~.!'~ 

Finished 1979 with two:'-~big 
nights. Thanks Betty for the cake 
and the Club for the potted 
plant. Started 1980 with a barbe
CUe. Learned Apron 'Stiings, 
Tammy. Silver Dollar. Rita off to 
England for six weeks.- Same for 
Neal. Well miss them both. Ron. 
Betty, Brian, Robyn back from 
the U:.S.A. Had a great time. 

$T. IVES 
. Alex' and Jeannette· were far.e

welled from St. Ives Club at their 
Christmas Party. We thank Alex 
for all he has done for- St. Ives. 

Kevin and Val have now taken 
the reins of St. Ives and dancers 

, are enjoying the dancmg. 
John and Julie together with 

Betty and Norm attended Tumbi 
Umbi Club Camp·Out at Stim
son's farm and had a terrific 
time. 

THE WANDERERS 
Caller: Roy Etherington 

A happy and ·prosperous New 
Year to all. Five squares of well 
rested dancers back after the 
Christmas break. Our Begin
ners coming along nicely under 
Roy's guidance. John back danc
ing again after his operation. Ted 
and Heather still- with stars in 
their eyes; returned from second 
honeymoon in Tasmania. Wel
come back t6 Ernie and Hazel 
after quite a long abseilce. 

SHOOTING STARS SYDNEY 
Caller: Shirley Gibbs 

~., 

Started the New Year with three 
squares of very lively dancers. 
Grahame and Samantha now at 
school. Happy birthday' to the 
dancers who celebrated during the 
holidays and a big birthday wish 
to Samantha who turns five this 
month. Many thanks to the 
mothers who ran the Christmas 
Dance when I was unable to at
tend-believe you had a ball. 

FUNTIMERS' WEDNESDAY. 
. Caller: Graham. J. Robinson , 

Combined Club activities have' 
kept us busy with two Demon
strations Christmas Party, and 
a number, Qf Open Danc_es. 

Our O~I'l Dance on .Boxing' 
Day proved a great success with 
several sqllares of visitors swell
ing our nUPJ-bers for a very good 
evening. 
, Om, new_, dancers are progress
ing well a'Q.d provide a welcomed 
addition to:- our group-. 

FUNTIME:as' TUESDAY 
Caller: Graham J. 'Robinson 

January )st we were visited by 
the Kirigsleys of Longbeach, 

. C~lifornia,' who were holidaying 
:- A"ct..-<>1i", Their company was 

most appreciated and the varia
tions 6f California and modem 
styled dancin~ enjoyable. 

The next event, ~hicti' proved 
extremely popular with loca.! 

residents, was an open Beginners' 
Dance and Demonstration at 
Bundeena, also a Social Pool 
Party and B.B.,Q. at .Greg's place. 

FUNTIMERS' SATURDAY 
Caller: Graham r Robinson 

Dances have been well attended 
over the festive season. Club 
activities 'included two successful 
demonstrations <\t the Belfield 
Bowling Club and the Georges 
River Oyster Festival, oUr Christ
mas Party, which. was a great 
success, and 3- New Year's Dance 
which Merle Meyer and Arch 
Stephney were present, also Bar
bara Payne from 'Larkspur, Cali
fornia. Good to have them with 
us. 

NEWPORT OCEAN 
WAVFS 

Last year ended with a barbe
cue at the Basin and an Hawaiian 
~hristni.as Party. This year start
ed wen on 1st February 'with six 
enthUsiastic squares. 

Dave Phillips. Betty Sharpe 
and'Max Woodcock are off' the 
sick list. Jack and Norma Doug
las now in Edinburgh for twelve 
months. 

Popular Workshops- have com
menced wider Wally and Norm. 
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'~ •. :. ~. C.;.R.·OWEATE~S SOA.U.~!!RN.a.tte~!.:':'~ for our fi.rst A LETTER OF THANKS ~.-' , - dance fOf 1-980. Good -to -have h 
.... .....",C»A ... 'A':r_ 1 Allan and . Lorna back from A great vote of tanks to the 

~ '" ~1. \.'""- 1"'\ \\,.00\-...... Canada, and -'sorry to say not Armidale Eights for a11 the kind-
)J . "goodbye" ,but "adieu!' to" Bev. ness that' was shown to'me while 

. and Jess 'Pkkworth who looked I wris in hospital. It- made mY 
after-' our club so' well. Nice to prolonged stay in hospital so 
meet' visitors Alb. and DQreen much easier for my familY: and I. 
Chanlbers from "Wagon -Wheels" ~Once again thanks to all of them. 
club, also Kevin' and Yvonne Mc- - ... :Catrolyn Schwebel. 
Gregor from the learners' class. 

S.A. DIARY OF DANCES 
_·:-'MONDAY: \ Road. --o6n Muldowney, 295-4675, Colin Huddleston, 45·4556. 

KENSINGTON GARDENS: Weekly (Intermediate), Church Hall, BtigaJow Av~. PlY0PTON: j Weekly (lntermediafe),. R.S,l. Hall, long Street. Allan Frost, 
Jeff ,Seidel, 263-5023. , . " _ _ _ _ 44-J351.~ ., ::" - - ,: . "', 

;;::.:SNOOMERA;:, Weekly {Beginners/Intermediate}, Eldo Club, Upper Bar. Sam 
. "TU~~dA~: !~OlJ) 73-921~. . " 

PORT liNCOLN; Weekly .·r8~ginnei"s/Adva:nced), 'Seamen's -Mission, Kirton 
Point, Reg Mclellan, (OS6) , 82_1744. 

. :," 

""ADElAID~:\" Fortnighfly (Beginners.'lnlermediate), Games Room, Un~versity. 
,_ •.. 8.uik/illgs~ : Jeff Seidel, 263-5023, '. 

SALISBURY NORTH: Weekly (lntert'nediate), Sf.- James's Hall, Sharton Street.' 
Barry Jordan,- 353-'3329. 

SATURDAY: 
W.EONESO~Y:·, __ ... . 
El.IZAB.Erl-r~GROVE: 'Weekly (J,ntermediWte/Advanced), Scout _Hall, Cnr. Gun· 

CHRISTIES .BEACH:, - Weekly cthfermediafe), ScCiut Hall, Sheppard Roacf. 
Bob looker, 382-4'124.. ' 

. -ther and'L,Haynes .Roads. Town ,and (:ountry Callers, 254-6403~ '. 
:NQRTH APtflAIDE: -Weekly (Beginners'" Classes), Christ Church Hall, Jeffcott 

ELIZABETH NORTH:' :fortnightly (fntermediate/ Adv:anced), St. Stephen's 
Church HaJJ, Cnr. Womma and Woodford Roads. Anan'-Frost," 44-1351" 

EDWARDSTOWN: Monthly (Advanced), Methodist Hall, Delaine Avenue. Allan 
Freist, 44-1351. 

'I "Street. -:S9ciety Callers. President -Bill Johns'on, 383-8731. . 
FRIDAY: ! _ " _ ' 

SUNDAY: EDWARDS'TQWN: Weekly (Intermediate), Methodist Hajj, Delaine AVenue.-
Allan Frost, 44-T35L ' 

HENlEY-SE(CH: Weekly (intermediate),. Church of England HaJJ, 18S' Militar¥ 
KENS1NGTON PARK: Weekly (Advanced), Methodist Hall, ,Kensington Road. 

Jeff Seidel, 263-5023. 
; . 

BA:NANACOASTERS' 
3R[)LEASTERHOLlfilAY 

'HOEDOWN 
Registration -~nd' Accommodation closing dates: March 3 

. . ' '. PROGRAMME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT - WELCOME DANCE - JETTY HIGH SCHOOL HALL. 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON - WORKSHOP SESSION - CIVIC CENTRE. 
SATURDAY NIGHT - MAIN DANCE WITH PARADE OF DRESS SQUARES - CIVIC CENTRE. 
S.uNDAY - -BARBECUE PICNIC (Dancing. 'Tennis, SWiml'l."lin g, etc.). 
SUNDAYNIGHr- DANCE. 
MONDAY MORNING -.:. TRAIL-Oui DANCE. 

. . Adults $9, Family $21; plus $4 every' child 14 and over. 
Accommodation Deposit: $10 pet person 

" . . . . : ' . , . . . . . . . . . Address 

Clup No. Adults .. No. Children Ages 

';CO'FFS 
,HArrBOUR 

CApri!'4_7, 
'r980 

.0:. 

. A~comodation Accommodation Type Hotel, Mote~,.. C/van,- Other 

BOOK EARLY - EASTER IS II MAJOR. HOLIDAy.WEEKEND IN COFFS HARBOUR 
CHEQUES PAYABLE- TO: BANANA COASTERS SQUARE DANCE CLUB 

Registra'tions -...:.;; Mrs. Jbari Smith, 66 Bailey Avenue, Coffs_ ,Harbour, 2450. 
Accommddatioh ...... ::-Mrs.' Kris Wood,-Ph'one (066)' 53·4224 

DUE TO LlMITEb FACILITIES, REGISTRATIONS LIMITED TO 350 

VALE 
It is with!great regret that We . MANy 'THANKS 

rep,ort the! lp-assin-g of Gordon 
Patten one, @t- nature's.- gentlemen- '--1- would' like to thank ·Nita. and' 
and a person-Iadmired and'respec!:- Pearl for the; lbvely- flowers and 
ed by all.:- iGordon- 'ang, MaVIS a11 ,the people 'who· expressed con-
have been ~ancJng" '~t the: Va.Jetta·- "cern and:' sent: their -"_ good'; wishes 

'Club fOJ;, in-Iexcess of.: 25- years':dudng"my"recent illness. , 
and we will miss' him very much. 'Would: alt ilie .people to '-whom 

.Our sinceresrl sympathy to Mavis .. I ~could' rio.t -reply'.-pJease' ace'ept 
and Family ~ I· this 'as a personal thank you~ , 

':""Waily C90k and the Valetta Regards-Frances lones_ 
Club. ~ 

------- _.- - --

~Stuart. & :&Chwarze 
MOTOR BOBy"cREPA1RS. 

T." 15 BUFFALO ROAD, GLADES"ILLE 
-"PliIl1le:'89'3682 

"ESMbnshed20 years 
·SPECIAL ATTENTION 
. GIVEN TO SQUARE 

DANCERS 
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Queensland Sunshine 
Super State 

SQUARE YOUR SETS 
~. QUEENSL.AND DIARY .,..,.";,._"",,,.,., __ ...,..ovv'l 

SUNDAY: 
GROVELY: 'Sunset Squares" tmnmsfream plus). 

Monthly, !.Iaker Road. Davi~ Smythe, 379-,2030. 
OXLEY: Rainbow Promenaden, Priffilllry School Hall, 

7.30 p.m.: to 9.30 p.m., Weekly. Don Proellocks, 
379-6672_ ; 

EDMONTON,. (near Cairns): "Coral Coasters" Round 
and Square. Masonic Hall, weekly. Bill Browning, 
55-4418. and Claude Vautln 51-1679. 

MONDAY: 
EAST BRISBANE: "Wheeling 8's" Round Dance Club 

(fortnightly), St. Pauls C. of E. Hall, 554 Vulture 
Street. bk and Dot Wendell, 399-7606. 

HERBERTON: '~Herberton Sunset Swingers", 7.30 
p.m. C.W.A. Hall Weekly Noel Neville 96-606B. 

WARWICK:: "Rose City Wranglers", Railway Instit
ute, Hamilton Street. Weekly, 7.30 p.m, Sec.: 
Judy Driver 61-1684. 

GRANGE:: ~'Summer 'Sounds", Progress Hall, corner 
Wllston Road and Daisy Street. Weekly. Warren 

_ Fleming. 356-3586. 

TUESDAYI 
ATHERTON1TOLGA: "The Tablelanders". Various 

venues 'and activities. Phone for schedule of 
events, Bob Sellon 95·4258 or Joann~ Noff 
91-1969 .. 

REDCLlFFE:: "Pine Rangers". Weekly, 8 p.m. Uniting 
Church l;Iall, Cnr. Maine Road and' Geald Avenue, 
Clontarf.' Alan Leighton 284-0158. 

TUGUN: "Tu-Gun Twirlers" (Basic Nighters). Pro
grc5s Hall, Gold Coast. J. Dalziel. 34-1828. 

SALISBURY: High School Auditorium, weekly. 
(Basic ,Group.) Ivor Burge. 378-2591. 

MILTON: "Carousel" Round [)ance Club. Christchurch 
Hall, Ha.!e Street. Weekly. Alternating Intermedi
ate arid' Advanced. Elva Hoppe, 371-2932. 

. COORPAROO, "Whe_ellng Eights" {Advanced and 
Experimental Workshopl. Scouts Hall, Cavendish 
Road. F.ortnightly. Eric Wendell, 399-7606. 

WEDNESDAY; 
lUGUN: "Tu-Gun Twirlers" (Club Night). Progress 

Hall, Gold Coast. Jack Dalziel, 34.;1828. 7 p.m. 
SLACKS ' CREEK: "Daisy Chainers". Weekly, 7;30 p.m, 

Spring lands Ba~n, Peter and Evelyn Johnson, 
396-3813. 

CALAMVALE: "Country Bumpkins", Progress Hall, 
8 p.m.' Beauclesert Road. 375-5775. 

WAVELL HEIGHTS: "Wavell Whirl<lw"ys," Memori,,' 
Hall, Edinburgh Castla Road. Sid Leighton 
354-100.1( 

BURLEIGH. HEADS: -"Tamara Round lIsnce Club'" 
St. John', C. of E. Hall, Park Road. Pat and Mab. 
Bourke., 35-33S5. Weekly. 

TOOWOOMBA:' Oddfellows Hal!, Cnr. Neil and 
Julia Streets. Weekly. Sill -McHardy. (Toowoomba 
35-2155, or 32-7592.) 

THURSDAY: 
EAST SRJSSANE: "Wheeling 8's" (Intermediate), 

learners welcome. Weekly. St. Pauls C. of E., 
554 Vulture Street. Eric Wendell, 399-7606. 

EDMONTON: ~ Coral Coasters", near Cairns, Masonic 
Hall. Weekly. Bill Browning, 55-4418 and May 
Anderson, 54-2205. 

WOODRIDGe: "Star Wheelers". Progress Hall, 7.30 
p.m., Railway Pde. Weekly. John Toonen, 
372-525-4. 

SALISBURY: "Curly Q's", High School Auditorium. 
Weekly. (Intermediate Club.) Ivor Burge, 378-2591. 

ACACIA RIDGE: "EI-Paso Stars". St. Alban's C. of E. 
Hall, Mannil1gton Street. Wee'k.ly. Graham ClIldwln, 
208-6018. 

fRIDAY: 
CAIRNS: "Cairns City Squares". Weekly, 8, p.m. 

Progress Hall, Edge Hill. Don Ryle 55·3795, Tom 
Birch 53-1537. 

MILTON: "Bar-K-Ramblers & Circle WIt. Weekly. 
Christchurch Hall, Hale, Stre~t. 9pen club. Nev 
Mclachlan, 345-6806. 

CURRUMBIN: Round Dancing, 2n.~ FridllY each 
month_ C.W.A. Hall. 

GOLD COAST: "Ferriswheelers". Uniting Church 
Hall, Tweed Heads. 7.30 p.m. Caller: Craig 
Chandler. '. 

MACKAY AND DISTRICT, NORTH QOEENSLAND: 
Weekly. Pleyslowe Mill Hall, 8 ,p.m. Ow~n and 
Dawn Klibbe, Homeb1Jsh, 597-350. 

BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara -Square & Round Dance
Club", St. John'. C. of E. Hallr Park .Road. Pal 
and Mllb$ Bourke. 35-3385. 

CITY: '''Senior Citizens' Twirlers". Ritz Ballroom, 
Adelaide Street. Weekly. 10 a.m. Evelyn Johnson, 
396-3813. ' 

WELLINGTON POINT: '~SlIlad Bowl, Swingers". St. 
James' Church HaIl, Station Road. Weekly. Peter 
Johnson, 396-3813. 

TOWNSVILLE, NORTH QUEENSLAND: "Sun City 
Swingers", Heatley Community Centr.e. Caller, Bill 
Matheson. 1'yille 79-211'6. 

STAfFORD, BRISBANE: "S-Bar-B", St. Clement's 
C. of E. Hall, Eudunda Street, Weekly. Graham 
Rigby 289-1475. 

HIGHGATE HILL, 8RISBANE: "New formula", 8 p.m. 
Weekly. Uniting Church Hall, Hamstead Road . 
Rod -and Bev Chil~, 398:8153. 

GOONDIWINDI: "80rder District Square Dancers", 
St. Mary's Hall, Brisbane Street. Weekly. Neil 
Fleming Sec., 71-1778. 

SATURDAY: 
AYR: "Inner Circle" Square and Round Dance Club. 

Table Tennis Hall, Liltle Drysdale Street, 8 p.m. 
Caller: Stan Simpson, 83-1451, A.H. 83_1175. 

CURRUMB1N: "Tug-Un -Twirlers". 7.30 p.m.. 1st 
Saturday Round Dancing. 3rd Saturday, 100 Plus 
\Advanc~d). C.W.A. Hall, Currumbin, Gold 
Coast. Jack Dalziel, 34-1828. "._ 

TEWANTlN: "Noosa District Ocean Waves (Family 
Club), R.S.l. Hall, Poir.ciana Aye. 2nd, 4th and 
5th Saturdays of month, 7.30 p.m. Graham Bran
don, Tewantin (071) 48·1276, (07l) 49-7380. 

SALISBURY: * "SuXy Q's", High SchOOl AuditOriUm 
weekly, (Advanced Club), Ivor Burge, 378_2591. 

EAST BRISBANE: "Wheeling Eight,s", (Advanced). 
fortnightly Visitors welcome. St. Paul s Church of 
England Hall, 55-4 Vulture Street. Eric Wendell. 
399-7606. 

YERONGA: "Spinchainers": Uniting Church Hall, 
Kadumba St. fortnight\y, 7.30 p.m. Norm 
Phythian, 139 School Rd., Yeronga. 

SUNSHINE COAST: "Suncoasters" (family Club). 
Bli Bli Hall, 1st and 3rd Saturdays each month. 
Nev Mclachlan, (071) 48·5286. 

SQUARE AND 
ROUNDS (SO/50) 

SECOND SATURDAY 
EACH MONTH 

Church Hall 
Pittwatel' and Victoria Roads, . Gladesville 

Caller: BARRY MARKWICK, 407·2340 
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VICTORIAN CALLERS' 
ASSOCIATION 

The Victorian Callers' Assoc~ 
iation (VeA) was tentatively 
formed at a meeting in January 
bY -a significant majority of the 

. Square Dan~e Callers in Victoria. 
The Association will operate' 

for a twelve month period during 
which no activities will be con
ducted by the Callers' -Advisory 
Panel (CAP) of the Victorian 
Square- Dancing Association 
(VSDA) or- the Square Dance 
Callers' Association of Victoria 
(SDCAV). 

The meeting adopted a consti· 
tutian for the new Association 
drawn up by a working group of 
menlbers of the two sponsoring 
bodies and agreed to recognise 
prior calling com~itments for 
combined functions undertaken by 
the now dormant _ organisations. 

Interim office-bearers of the 
Victorian ICallers' As~ocition, 

.pending' establishment of a full 
executive committee in February 
are: 
Secret'ary: Gr-aerrie Breydon, 112 

Kingsc1ere', Avenue, Keysbor
ough 3173, and 

Treasurer: Ian Bell, 47 Newhaven 
Road, East Btirwood 3151. 

VALE 
Our deepest symp(lthy to Jean 

Morgan and faml1y- with the 
passing of -her husband, Len. 

We will all miss his smile at 
the door. 

Len had been with us since 
. our ClUb's first. night four years. 
ago. 

-Edith and -Arch Stepney. 

OBITUARY 
It is with deep regret that we 

announce the -deaths of three club 
·members in the last two months. 

Chris West, who passed away 
on New Year's Eve. Our lovelY 
Chris, who loved her dancing so 
much, had been ill for ~he pas~ 
two years. To Lucky, Karen and: 
Graham,- our very· sii;lcere sym~ 
pathy. 

Gordon Patten. - Gordon has. 
been a member of the Sunnyside 
Club for the past 20 years, and ~ 
member of many other clubs going, 
back longer. He died suddenly 
recently. He was a lovely ma~. 
and loved by ·us all. To Mavis 
and ·family, our deepest sym~' 
pathy. . 

Daphne Bennett. - Daphne' 
was a lovely lady, and loved by_ 
niany~ Her- death was a shock to " 

. Us all. She was a very enthusjastic' 
and happy dancer. We miss her. 
very much. Our sympathy to Bill 
and family. 

The members of the Sunnyside 
Clubs will sadly miss these three 
friends, for each one contributed 
a great deal~to Square Dancing in 
the years they had been dancing, 
and gave their, full support to_ 
their clubs. 

-Ron and Ella -Whyte. 
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AMEiR'OJ''':~' N.S:W. Come welcome 

SQUARE;, 
DANCE:: I, 

SOCIEft 
OF N(S.W. 

CHARLIE AND BElTY PROCTER AND DANC~RS 
__ . at the 

SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF N,SW.'s 

OFFICIAL SQUARE DANCE 
To be held on' FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1980 

HORNSBY MEMORIAL HALL eNext to Hornsby R,S.l. Club) 
High Street, Hornsby - 8 p.m.·12 midnight 

CALLER: 

TOM McGRATH 
EVERYONE WELCOME ADMISSION $2 Adults. 
BASKET'SUPPE'R , Children under 14 years $1 

Come and enjoy the Square and Round Dancing of our American Friends 

STA:TE; SCjnlARE DANCE 

al~~'iN:tiON-JtlLY'25:27. 1980 ~,THE SQUARE DANCE SHOP 
'S4 Stoney Creek, Road, ,Bexley, N.S.W. 2207 

FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS It ,is with, it-be utmost pleasure 
and -pddey that'l we anno-unc'e· that 
this year's Convention' will be 
hosted -' jn~ the; newly acclaimed 
City o~, Gos~ord -- situated- 'on ,the 
beautiful Brisbane Witers of the 
Central Coas.t :of N.S.W. 

ly:'acclaimed date for the New 
Sduth Wales Square Dance Soc
iety Ball of. Saturday, 26th July, 
shaH now, be changed also, t6 
allow dancers to attend both 
function's. Th"e' new date" for the 
Ball wilt be imblished, as 'soon as 
pdssible',' and-' for - further' detaiJs 

Due to accommodation prob- of the Convention, see' advertise" 
lems-," the dateS" -for the" Conven~ ment in· this' issue.' Remember, 
tidN: have-' be~If altered" to the accominbda'tion' is limited, so be 
above :and therefore the previous- sure to book early! 

New records - Books - Jewellery, etc. 
Mikes -' Amps- Speaker systems 

Funtimers SID Supplies 
piO. Box 232, Kogarah, 2217 

Phone enquiries: (02) S02·4SS6 
9 a,m,·S p,m: weekdays 

j, 

Fift.h, N .. S.W. State 
Square' Dance • Convention 

';.Gesford, Frida" 25th Sunday 21th July; 1980 
,£ 

i:TraU-:i,n dan~e - Friday night ~jstration: 
: $10 per adult, $7.50 per child. Includes barbecue lunch . 

.. shopping' cfenJrl!f Demonstration - Saturday morning 

;iSq.'aa:te Dail~'e Wbrkshop .:- Saturday ~fferI'looil 
j-TwO Round.pance SeSsions - Saturday afternoon 

r M.iin" Dance :--' saturday evening 

nsim:ultaneous -Juhior Cortventio~ - Saturday evening' 
!:! .. 
).' Callers' Meejtin-g and··Seminar - _Sunday morning 

1~[janceiS' M-edtirtg - SundaY morning ,-
r Barbecue "XWnch -:: Sun~ay afternoon 

Send name, address and club-with remittance to.: 
The SecretarY, 
N.S.W. Square Dance Convention, 
Post Office Box 1. 
Tifggerah, 2259. 

Accommodation is limited ,to 250 people. BE' QUICK! We can 
arrange accommodation fOI-_ singles, fa~i1ies" and groups. For 
inform-ation, write to: 

Accommodation Officer, 
N.S.W Square Dance Convention, 
9 Kooioora Road, 
Noraville, 2,263. 

"i "Gary's" Sur~rise an~ 'Traii-out Dan~e - Sunday e~en'ing N.B.: There--is a $1 fee per booking. 

GO FOR GOSFORD 
---....,---~--:.-.;;......;...------~, .-- , [ 
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: 1 
DANCE AROUJj;o 
AUSTRAUA :! 

The Top Ten for January/ 
February intrddhces- three new 

-easy level danc,es-
No. -2 being Ruby Ann (Selco 

287A) , I ' 

No. 4 FUn Stoft! (Win 4763A) 
No.6 June Nite (Cero 37032). 
No. 1 Shantyto~n going to the 
top of the list: : 
The top Five Classic for tbe two 

:months are: 

No. I-Hold Me. 
No.2-Spaghetti Rag 
No.3-Walk Right Back 
No. 4--Answer Me 
No.5-Birth of the Blues 

Three of these are on a-ur Con
vention list, and are being danced 
in most clubs throughout, Aus
tralia. 

The 1980 Classic list is Qut, 
and we will have copies of these 
at the National in Adelaide. 

-Ella Whyte. 

""1I,"~I'tlll"'"'Mlw~no,,,,,",,,,n''''~II''''III''''''''''''''''''''\u'''''''IIII''"'''''''''IIIIIII""'''''''''''''III''''''''"''''''''''"'''''''"",,,,,",i'''''"LIl,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,"'''''''''''''' 
'''''n'''III''''''''"lf''~'I<'I''''''l'''''~'''~''''''''I''"''''''''''''1U''''''''''''''''''''"""""',,,,",,,,,,,,"''',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"''',,,,,,,,,,,,''',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,''',,,,,,''',,,"""'U"""''''''' 

CRECHE 
A sp~:SJ ~message to parents bringing children to the 21st 

~ational. ' 
Trained nu:t'$ing personnel will be on duty during aU dancing 

,essions to -look after yOUr children. This is a· free service. Films 
w-ill be shown' at riight times as part of the entertainment for the 

. children. So reiit assured your children will be well looked after. 

lIIlIlIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllJllIlIlJllIIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIIlIlIIlIlIlIlJllIlIlJl111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

PLUS ONE WORKSHOP. 
'NEW CLASS STARTING MARCH 19 

A new 10 lesson programme teaching all. calls in 
the CALLERLAfl1>LlJS ONE PROGRAMME, as well 
as the QUARTERLY SEL-ECTIONS, will be conducted 
over 10 n.ights, .or\! ,9 rQl'tnightiy basis, commencing 
at 8 p.m., WednesdeY,.M.<"10~W, ,and contin~ing 
each fortnight until GrGldY9t!9n iN~hton the fmal 

even~ng. " 

The course is open 
partners who have 

to gil coupl.es ,dnlCl .. sLngles with 
reached MAINSTREAM ,(Club) 

LEVEL. . 

As 'this' is a WORKSHOP CLASS with a specific 
number of calls to be taugq;, no new members will 
be accepted after the second night of class (April 2). 

All caHsin the PLUS ONE and QUARTERLY SELECii 
TIONS PROGRAMMES are easy to learn, smooth to 

. dance and give great satisfaction. 

We :hope that you conjOin us on the 19th. 
• BARRY & SUE WONSON. 

Enquiries re Hall: . 
PhDne iBOB & ZILLA 419-3479 or MERLE 84-4060 

LET'S SWING - IN SHOES 
FROM PAUL WRIGHT 

~ . 

. ~Q 
. .()", 

~tt()t.-b 
BUY DIRECT FROM AUSTRALIA'S ONLY 

SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE SHOE 
. MAKER . 

Ladies' range from $14.75 in fractional 
fittings. 

Men's from $29.50 in full and half sizes 
Genuine Leather Uppers- Non-s'lip ." 

Greenhide soles. Gold, silver, platinum, 
plus a great range of colours. 

Orders of 12pciir or more attract a 10% 
discount -. Get your Club Secretary to 

write now. 

'PAUL WRIGHTPTY. LTD; 
7 H'asp Street, Seventeen Mil~ Rocks 

(JindaJee)B~isbane 4074 
Phone -. (07)376-4644 

Square Dancing Is Fun! 

SPATIORES 
TWO TOP CALLERS 

ARTHUR GATES and 
DAVID COX 

SATt1RDAY. MARCH 15 

PensionerS' Community BalJ. 
The Entrance Road. Loilr_ Jetty 

7.30 p.m. -to n p.m. 
$1.50 per person . 

BRING A PLATE 
(Tea provided) 
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. !.1lie2Dth AustrananNationll Squ<tre Dance C(mvention 
f . STAt~MENTOF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE . - ~"" '. 

;INCOME 
FOR PERIOD 4th OCTOBER, :3977, tp20th .tANUARY, 1980 

Regist.iatian fees 
Acca,pimodationreceipts 

............. ~ ........ ' ... , ... . 

Le!is! Payments· 
, l 

Meols \- Cloudland receipts 
Les$i Payments ··.c· .. ··.··.··.· .. 

· : I 
Keppel: Island Tour - receipts .' 

L "p , essj ayments " .......... , .... ,.,. , 

: Drink~ 1- Trail-out dance - receipts' 
Less\Cost of drinks .. , .. , ........ ,., ... ,., .. , .. . 

Conve,+ion Badges -. Sales "". 
· LessiCost of Badges ."".:,1" 

· Brisb6:nk Tour - receipts "'" 
'Less )Expenses -. Lone Pine 

Commi~sion on Accommockition - Official Centres 
~'Interes( Received and ·Sundries 
Rental, ,-' - Booth space , .. , .... ,,,.,,.,,',,.:., .... ,.,, ...... ,,',.,,''''''',, .. ,, 
DonaHo'ris -' National Square Dance Committee, Br.i.~ane 

···· .. ····f·· 

- 19th National. Square Dance Committ~e, .. ,. , ...... ". 
- Square Oance Society of Queensland 

EXPENDITURE 
Adverti~ing """" .. "". """." . 
Bank c~arges '"". 
Creche expenses "'" "," . 

· Donations - Use of P.A equipment "" . 
Donation to 21 st National Square Dance Committe" 

· Decorations and ribbons "",,""'" """""""""" 
.. Floral Tributes """,,,,,,,,.,,,, . 
· Film re~ord of Convent ian 
'Hire charges - Children's films 
Hire -' 1 Halls and meeting place 

-InsuranCe ......................... . 
.. Internati\:,nal breakfast (overseas visitPLS) 
: Pastage '""."" """ '1""'"'' 

I Refreshments -. Callers' Meeting 
. Souvenir lPostcards .... """,, .. 

Less ~ecoverjes 

Station~ry, printing and 
Sundry expenses 
Telephone.".""" 
Transit qharges 

Less ,R,ecoveries 
I 
\ 

office, supplies 

- ....... ' •... , ..... . 

" BALANC£20/1JBO -. M.P.B:S. ACCOUNT No. 4544123 
.~ l -, -.. 

. , , 
, r 

SID LEIGHTON 
Convenor 

. ....... , .. "" 

... , .... 

. GRAHAMBALDWfN 
Treasu¥r 

, { . AUDIT()R'~1 REPOIfT . 
From an. exammatlOn of 'the books and vouchers of the 20th Austr.al).an- l':f,at~onal Squ~re Dance Convention Committ,ee a:p.~d 
from eXPI~nations made, I am satisfled tha~ the above Statement. of Income and EXpen~itW'e ~x.l'!ibit8 a true and corr~ct statemep,t 
9f the atf'~irs of the Committee for the period concerned and as shown by the boo~s 91 account. 

, Brlsbal1e, 2Oirl/80, ' 
I[ C, C. HOFFMAN. Hon Auditor 
1 ~ .~, - _L. ':_--; ,- g~~~<~:2EB!'U3t~ht. 
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SOUtH ·,PACIFtCSQ!JAAE .DANq1REVI.EW 
~----------~------------

MINUTESc OF GENERAL. MEETlNG.AT 
-tHE 20th -AUSTRAl.JAN. N.All.ONAl 
! i 
! SQtJARE IjA:NCE'CONVENTION 

HELD AT! CLOUDLAND, BRISBANE,ONSUNDAY, 17th JUNE, 1979, at 9.30 a.m. : I '-.' '. '- . . 
The Chai~rj,.n,_ Sid Leighton, opened the meeting and wel- G'BN'EAAL' B.USIN'ESS 

corned all pr~ent. Moved Jim White seconded Kevin Ryan that Ross Sincla~r 
APOLOGIESr were received from. Don Muldowney (S.A.)! Wal be National Rec<>:rder .. Carried. 

Creighton (NistW.L Shirley Casboult, (Tas .. ) .• John' Weatherburn Vote' of Appreciation" to George and' Noeline Gow .for work 
(Tas.), Ivor Bp.*ge (Qld.). Drew Krix_ (A.C.T.), Roy petty (N.8.W.). as co-ordinating editors. for R~view over t:tJ.e past nine years was 
Ted Thomas i (RS.W,), Colin.. Huddleston (S.A.), ,Laurie Cox moved by ,'Bill 'Rolph 'and' carried by·. acclamation.: 
(N.S.W.), Bil.! alnd Daphne Buttolpp' (N.Z'). Jack anc;l Jean Wilson National ,Square Dancers- Co-operative "_' Graham Robinson 
(Qld), Owen;' KIibbe (Qld'). spoke about 'the .Co-operative. 'Sid Leighton said that the Gallety 

MINUTES! OF, PREVlIOUS GENERAL ,MEETING were 
. re'.'d on' '. mot','on 'by J,'m·'Whl'te. seconded by Audrey Room at ,fhe Crest will be. 'availa,ble at 4 p.m. on Mop.day, for accepted as '1 an inf.o!mation ,session. ',.' 

Mears. i 1 Raffle$ to assist with Convention finances - Je'ff"Seidel 'spoke 
CORRESIK}NDENCE was re,ad and accepted on' a motion '.bY· in' favour'" of 'selling raffle tickets to help with firfarices for 

Kevin Ryan s~conded by Graham Robinson. Convehti-Ons. The meeting agreed, in principle with -,the' idea ot 
STATE ~~RTS were presented as fcrl.lows: -raffle- tickets being sold at the prior Convention, provided legai 

South:.Australia presented by Barbara Cliff. requirements a;re Observed, :(lnCl .. the sale of tickets is &me dis-
New SoUth Wales presented 'by -Merv Sharpe. creetly and dancers are not harassed. 
Victor1ia presented by Roy Whyte. NOTICE. OF, MOTION: Jim White gave' notice of motion to 

, Newcastle presented by Charles Ogilvie~ alter the Constitution as follows- ' 
West,AUstralia presented'~J'··ly.an-Dawes. Alter·the word .~<second" in clause 4a to read "third" .. 
Tasmania presented by Iris Weatherburn. -> Alter Clause 11 (b) 5 by adding the following-
Queens~and presented by Eric Wendell. "A statement on the progress arrangements being made 
kC.T~ presented by G. Guiliano. .- . on the Convention to be held in two years' time." 
New. ~-ealand ,Presented' by ~rt Shephard. NOTE: If these motions are passed, the res'ult will be that 

Conventlo'n venues will be selected three years in~advance insteao. 
REPORT, from 19th Aus-tralian National Square Dance 'Con- of two years;- thus it will be necessary to -nominate th~ 19~a" an.d 

vention was. :r;k-esented by Les Johnson. 1983 'Conventions at- the. 1980 Convention. 
'INTRODUCTION OF CONVENOR for 21st AUstralian National 

Review Square ,Dance" Convention- ,_ , 
Jeff Seidel introduCed the members of his committee 'and 

REPORT'irom Co-ordinating' Editor of South Pacific 
was presented;' by M. Meyers. ' 

, . said that all information 'is available at their booth. The Coli":' REPORT ; from Callers' Conference was. presented by . D,' -vention' is to be, 'on Anzac Day -Weekend 25th 26th 27 April 
Proe~locks. 1980. . ' ", 

CONFIRM~TION of bid for 21st Australian National Square He ,offered an invitation for all to attend. 
Dance Conven,tion was presented by Jeff Seidel and' confirmed. Les Johnson moved a, vote of thanks to the Chairman, carried 

BID for 2-2nd Australian National Square Dance Convention 
for 1981: 

Bill Woolley presented a bid on behalf of the Square Dancers 
of Tasmania. ~No further bids .. Tasmania's bid .. was accepted. 

SPBCIAL IrUSINESS 
(a) Amendments to Constitution --' 

Motion No.1 moved -Jim White, seconded Jack Nimmo. 
Carriea. -
Motion No.2 moved Jim White seconded Kevin Ryan. 
Carried. 
Motion No.3 moved Jim White seconded Bill Rolph.
Carried. 
Motios No. 4'rnoved Jim WhIte seconded, ,Graham Robinson. 
Carried. 
Motion NO.5 moved Jim White seconded Bill Woolley 
Carried. ' . 
Motion -No.6 moved Jim White seconded ·Jack Nimmo, 
Carried. ' 
Motioh No.7 moved Jim White secondedAngus,Cook. 
Carried. 
Motion No.8 moved Jim White seconded Bm'Rolph. 
Carried. .. 

(b) Graham Brandon presented' a proposal to hold. a square 
Dance Jamboree following the Commonwealth Games in 1982 in 
Brisbane. . 

After a .lengthy, discussion. a show of, hands indicated, that the 
dancers of Australia favoured the idea of :'Queensland running 
such a Jamboree ,whiCh sho:uld be independent of the ,Australian 
National Square Darice Conventions. 

(c) Moved by D. ProeUOck.s seconded Bill Rolph that an 
updated .. 'lJeI:Si-on of the, Constitution .be prepared within three 
months. of :each O'onvention. These copies to be dated and dis-
~ .. ''''' .. ~_''' "'---:""'.:1 

. 

by. acclamation. 
The meeting, closed at 11.50. a.~. 

~ THE 

IX RED BARONS 

CALLER 4th Saturday 
BARRY MAINSTREAM LEVEL 

l WONSON 
Starting 8 p.m. 

k·, II Saturday, Ma'rch 22, at 
-' -, -
LINDFI·ELD DEMONSTRATION- .SCHooL 

Corner Pacific H'wayand.Grasve,",r·st., Lindfield 
A monthly ,MAINSTREAM. LEVEL dance featuring' 
good, comfortable dancing, utilising all Mainstream' 

basics, -
A PLUS ONE bracket wi Ii' be featured- each night, 

as well as occasional workshop brackets, 
Papular rounds will be presented between square 

dance brackets, 
All MainstreQm dancers are welcome, Basket ~upper. 

. . 
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The New South Wales Society of Competition Square Dancing 
i... Presents 

THE SUMMER FESTIVAL 
22nd MARCH 

! 

AT THE BLACKHEATH COMMUNITY CENTRE 
. ! 

OPPOSITE RAILWAY STATION; 8LACKHEATH -

SATURDAY AFTERNOON SESSION 
, DOORS OPEN 1.4S p.m. SHARP 

! ~ 

JUriibrs under 
Adul:ts 
Pen~ioners 

, I 

PRICES: 
15 years .. $1.50 

$3.00 
$1.50 

SATURDAY NIGHT S.ESSION 
DOORS OPEN 7 p.m .. SHARP 

PRICES: 
Juniors under 15 years 
Adults 
Pensioners 

$1.50 
$3.00 
$1.50 

RARENTS WITH CHILDREN DANCING IN COMPETITIONS 
COMBINED SESSION - AFTERNOON AND NIGHT 

$7.00 
$9.00 

Family and Concession IPasses musfo be obtained from Team ·Troiner. 
ENQUIRIES: 709-7118 

CANTEEN - Devonshire Teas, Hot Dogs, Pies, Sausage Rolls, Tea, Coffee, Cold Drinks,Chips on sale 
. . continuous IV. 

LAKE MACQUARIE FAMILY 
SQUARE & ROUND DANCE FESTIVAL 

Newcastle Lakeside Motor Inn 
The Esplanade, Warners Bay. TeL (049) 48-9687 or 48-9940 

QUEENS BIRTHDAY WEEKEN:D, Friday .13th to Monday 16th June, 1980 
Registration Form: 

Surname 

Christian Names 

Home Club 

(Including meals on programme) 

. Full payment: $30 Family, $25 Couple, $15 Single 

'Please forward Registration to: 
. i MRS. V. CHIPPINGTON, 
. ! 138 Myal! Rood, Cardiff, 2285. 
.! Phone (0'49) 54-8725. 

A~c~mmodation Ellquiries: 

i. MRS. r. ZINK, . : 
! 568 The Esplanade, Warners Bav. 2282. 

Phone (049) 48-9687. . . 

WEIOKEND PROGRAMME 
Friday 13th-
8 p.m. to 11 p.m.: Trail-in Dance at Mofel (bar 

open). 
Saturday, 14th-
10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.:. Dance in Motel Grounds. 
1.30 to 4.30 p.m.: Round Dance Workshop 

(Jeff and Lindo Reddingl. 
6 p.m.: Smorgasbord Teo. 
8 p.m. to midnight: Main Dance and 

Demons,trations . 
SU,!day 1 Sth-
Morning rest. \. d II 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.: Workshop with. Eric Wen e . 

-5 p.m.: Pool, Barbecue Teo. . 
8 p.m. to midnight (no square dance): Licensed \ 

After Party Dance (with the Treat 3-plece 
Bond). ' 

Monday 16th-
10 a.m. to 112 nOon: Trail-out Dance. 

LIMITED REGISTRATIONS - SC rLc',SE HURRY 
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CALlERlABPROGRAMMES 

BASI€I PROGRAMME (1-33) 
1. Circle \~ft/right. 21. Bend the line.' 
2. Forward i and back. 22. .N1 aronnd the left hand 
3. Do sa- UO. lady: 
4. Swing. i I 23. See·saw (taw).-
5. Promenade: 24. Grand-square. 

t, 1:. ~, 'couples; 25. Box the gQ.at. 
single ru:e/wrong way. 26. Square thru family 

6. Allemande left and arm right/left-,. 
turns. ii' , _ full, t., t, 5. , 

7. Grand lright and left/weave. (a) Standard: 
8. Pass-tbfrI.(b) Left. 
9. U-turn! back/backtrack. 27. California twirl. 

10. Split ti;le couple/ring 28. Dive thiu. . 
(around tone, two).. ~9. Cross-trail-thru. 

11. Couples tseparate/ divide. 30. Co'uples wheel around~ 
12. CourtesYi turn. 31. Single file tum· back. 
13. Chain :Umily: 32. Alle!thar/wrong way. 

(a) 2 limes 33. Shoot the star 
(b) 4 "~dies '-fnIl' 
(c) i CIlain. 34. Slip the clutch. 

14. Do-pa-sq. 35. Half-sashay family: 
15. Rightaild left thru. (a) Standard 
16. Star family (2 to 8) (b) ROllaway 

right/left hand. (C) Ladies - in men sashay. 
17. Star pi6menade. 36. Alamo style/balance. . 
18. Inside i dut-outside in. 37. Star-thru. 
19. Couples! lead' right. 38. Turn-thm. 
20. Circle to a line. 39. 8 chn-thru (1-8). 

. 

,:SQUARE DANCERS 
: For all your insurance needs 

PERSoNAL - GENERAL -,COMMERCIAL, 

MAINSTREAM (1.;~9) 
40. Ocean wave family: 

(a) Right 
(b) Left 
(e) Balance 
(d) 'Fass 'the ocean. 

4 L Swing, thru' family: 
(a) Right " 
(b) Left 
(c) , Alamo. 

,42. Trade family: 
(al Boys " 
(b) Girls 
(c) Ends 
(d). Centres 
(e) Couples 
(f) Partners. 

43. 0 Flutter/wheel and reverse. 
44. Sweep _a' quarter. 
45. Veer left/right. 
46. Rnn family: 

(a) Boys " 
(b) 'Girls 
(c) Ends' 
(dJ COOtres 
(e) Cross. 

47. Pass to ·the centre. 
48. Circulate ,family: 

(a) Boys 
(b) Girls 
(c) All 8:, 
(d) Ends 
(e), q,ntres 
(f) Couples 
(g) Box 
(h) Sinj!le file 
(jl Split. 

49. Spin the to:l'. 
50. Trade-by. 

65. Walk and dodge. 
66. Scoot back. 
67. Fan the top. 
68. 'Hinge family: 

69. 

(a) COuples 
(b) Single hinge 
(c) Partner. 
Recycle; 
From waves ~y. 

MAINSTREAM, 
Q.S. Plus I 

1. Anything and roll. 
2. Chase right. 
3. Co:.ordiri.ate~ 
4; Dianiond . cirCulate ' 
5;F1ip the, diamond.' ' 
6. Pair off. 
7. Peel the top. . 
8. Single circle to a wave. 
9. Spin chain the gears. 

,10. Tea cup chain. 

,', 51. Zoom/substitute. 
. 11. -Trade the wave. 

12. Triple SCoot; 
52. Wheel and ,deal. 
53. Ferris wheel. 
54. Double p'a5S~thru~ 

Call 13. Triple trade. 
14. Turn and left thru. 

INCOME 'PROTECTION &GEN:eRAL 
INSURiANCES PTY. 'LIMITED 

Phone 559-4100 
i'P,O. Box 93, Earlwood,N.S. W. 2206 

55. Centres inlout. 
56. Cast off t.' ' 
57. Cl()verleal. 
58. Slide thru. , 
59 Fold family: 

S ...... ·"' .... "' ... ""'-... ·,, .. ~~"' ... ,,"'-... ·" ...... 4"' ... ""'-... ·"' .... "' ... ,.·_ ... ·" ...... ~"4,. ..... .,·"' ....... " ... ,."'-.,·"' ...... ..-"4,. ... .,·"' ...... ..-".,. ... .,·"' ...... ..-..... "' ..... \ (a) Boys 

M1\.INSTREAM, 
Q.S. Plus 1, Plus 2 

SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

The Society's Annual General Meeting was held ,on 3/2/80 
and the following were elected: 

President: Royston Halford. 

(b) Girls 
(c) Ends 
(d) Centres 
(e) Cross 

60. Dixie style. 
61. Spin-chn-thru. 
62. Peel off. 
63. Tag family: 

(full t) 
(a) Line 

1. All 8 spin the top., 
2. All 8 swing thru. 
3. AnYthing and spread. 
4. Cross fire. 
5. CUrley cross. 
6. Dixie Grand. 
7. Exploife the wave. 
8. Follow your neighbour. 
9. Load the boat. 

Vice-president: Gary Southern. 
Secretary: Mrs. Molly Dawes,' 31 Lancaster Road, Wauneroa-. '64. 

(b) Partner. 
Curlique. 

. 10. 'Relay the deucey;· 
11. Remake the thar. 
12. , Swaparonnd. 

W.A. 6065.' 
, Treasurer: Eric Lovell. 

PUbliCity Manager: Colin Crompton. 
State E(litor: Ivan DaweS. _ 
And who is the new President you ask. And well you might. 

He is a verY keen and enthusiastic -dancer who did a few allemandes 
years ago and who has now been learning- for about six. months. 
He goeSi dancing :five or six nights a week so as to learn in a hurry. 
He is a member of Silver -Knights; has jOined their committee 
and he dances alsO' with White' Gum Valley. He has six children, 
two of whom are interested in square 'dancing.- He -is going! to the· 
'Adelaide convention. He is a member of an Aero Club and 
believe. it 'or not. he shampoos _ carpets. So if YOU want to get 
your magl,c carpet cleaned. . .. . 

SQUARE (, ROUND DANCE 
RECORDINGS 

"ELECTRO VOiCE .. " MICROPHONES' 
Are N~w Available From: 

BRIAN & WENDY HOTCHKIES 
29 CAtDWELL..AVENU~,. D.U[)LEY,,~tS.W .• , '2290 

PHONE NEWCASTLE (049) 49-7608 
, -

- - - - - - ------_._--------------
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'oOlleensland '.' 
... SlIper State .• 

·-SQUAREYOUR SETS 
• ,,' . -" -; c" -' -, - , 

ing of I vor and his four assistant 
callers. A wonderful time was 

MalcoIID hive had by all 
Cairns where CAROUSEL ROUND DANCE 

the- -"Coral A very good time was had by 
Coasters . call fox their all at our Christmas Dinner 
4th birthday' party .. Their th!!Ilks Dance,· Roundalay Walj;z. and 
-go- to .. ,the- Coral Coast~s. and My .Charmaine- being-intr.oduced 
in.particular"Bill aild Glad Brown- - into' the club. Visitors to the club 

. ing. Downs' clubs -getting. ready have been Toni and Rod from 
.for their Round-up camp -at Leslie Edna "Batchelor's club arid ,Glad 

, .... """'--:-ojv""-:w'''''''''''',." ...... ..,.-.,.,. ...... ,.,.-.''' ..... ...,'''''''''''''...J ·Dam tiosted'by Rose City Wrang- and Ray . from Sunnysiders, Mel-
. lora. . bourne. Congratulations to Jen-

. our Christmas Party,a. great night nifer and Barry, Corinne and' 
was had ,by 'aU. We would like TAMARA SQUARE AND Chris who announced their 're, 
to wish everyone a Happy. New ROUND DANCE. CLUB spective engagements. 

Farewelling' the' "Old", e.el.Y'I'll', also we Wisli.' Cindy a 
happy first hirth,da. ji. . bratiiIg the "New" with many 

Brisbane ,friends· was a happy 
NOOSA oo;:ANWA VFS start for the 19805. Pat and Alan 

'We saw the old :-year out- With tr~velling South, Cora recovering 
an: mpi'omptu tape ni8ht, which from foot operation. Nice -to wcl.~ 
was all the more ,enjoyable for' c,ome Helen and Charles Thomp
be'ing' a' "spur of 1he:monient do". son (South Carolina) ~ Keith Leth-
Graham and holiday' . bridge (W;A.), David and, Mar-
ing on the jo1n- garet 'Pearce, .David, and N-arelle 
ed us and . piano Williams·· (Arinidale) :. Most en-

"joyable,'c~g by-'Eric,' Joh!thy, 
Graham. Keith and David. 

TAMARA ROUND DANCE 
Musi~ for dancers' (Musi~ Box 

Dan~s - Weiss)' bright, easy 
ROM., very popular ,when taught 
at the· Summer Camp. Other 
'rounds .taught at ,-the Stimmer 
Camp and enjoyed,' Tango 
D'ldeas, Tango Mannita, Birth of 

~~ ~:~.~~te~~:~:~I.~~ the .Blues~ Second Hand -Store.' Auld Lang Sync rocked the. roof Tamara demonstrations -included 
, Life . Be, of the guide - hut -and ended a Lara's Theme, Tango D'Ideas and 
guests at" very happy dancing year. Music Box Dancers. Nice to wel- WBEEIJNGmGBTS 

_,coine- visitors.Maureen_ and_Alan' A big- thank .. you. to Graham 
~ __ .... ________ .. __________ .. ;TraCeY; .Bob -and '1:ri$:",A,sb~y. and Val Rigby"for their splendid 

, SUMME' R SELLOU' T CAIRNS CITY SQuARFs hostiiIg of ·the"Smrilner Holiday. 
i , .... . ". .' . Everyone enjoying very goodftlh.~J!~~~Feb~~~ b: 

club dancing iecently. Welcome the -,"action" __ back to' club quart-

CLEARANCE' home to dancers after holidays ers' (East ,Brisbane) with learners 
" ,- .down south and all "were full of- class 'which will' run for ,three 

. . ' STACK MASTER AMPS' 
YAK STACK SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

CALLER MICROPHONES: FM/RADIO 
and ELECTO-VOICE 

RE(rO~lDS-'B60KS- JEWELLERY 

SPECIAL ON BURLESON 
DANCE ENCYCLOPAEDliA 

'i ' at the Conyention.£orn;ore .greatbargains 

SQUARE DANCE SHOP 
Stoney. Creek Road, Bexley, 2207 
P.O. Box 232,KQgoftl'h,2217 

. . 
weekdays and n~ Saturdays 

PHONE ENQUIR!IES: 502-4556 

praise for' Armidale Eights after" months.- -February. 9· will. open 
attendiilg their big weekend. another' season :of general and 
. Marion- was thrilled to win raffle advanced danciilg., Visitors are 
in Armidale and" it arrived home always welc·ome. 
-in one piece._ A big _thanks- -to S-BAR~B 
Herberton club ,for a most en-. The climax of the year for 
joyabie Christmas Party daIice. S-Bar-B. must surely,' have been, 
SUZY Q our Christmas Party; WithHO 

November, the last full month, members attencijng along- with 
~fore our' Christmas recess,' was visiting dancers and -guest calle'rs 
highlighted, by the graduatio~ of making for a great ni,gbt's danc- . 
our Basic Night Group ·and by ing; Mustn't f9rget -oUr' ciWI,l-' two 
the combined- Dr. Ivor Burge up 'and coming YQung callers . 
Clubs" Christmas Dinner-Dance. New Year off to a swinging s~art 
The latfer event was an -outstand- with members making it to TuIle
ing success with over:, 180 inem~ budgera for the 'annual Summer 
bers dancing to the spirited call- Camp.· 

EVERY :FRIDA Y NIGHrr 

Newport Ocean Waves 
. , 

Extended Basics alld Plus One 
Workshopping Plus Two 

Visitors Welcome 

. NEWPORT SURF eWB HALL 
Caller: WALCRICHTON 

Enquiries: 982-5068 . 


